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&ailr0ad time table

1:33
s:i>2
11S18

P." M. Daily except Sunday.
P. M. Sundays ouly.

SOUTH.
V. M. Daily except Sunday.

. M. Sundays only.
.. M. Daily.
. M. Daily except Sunday.
. M. Daily.
.. M.SundaysOnly.

S. F. and S. M. Electric R. R.
Change of Time Which Went Into Kffect

February 5th, 1900.
lA'ars leave Holy Cross
W~ 6:49, 7 -.13, 7:37, 8:01, 8:1« A. M.

and every IS minutes thereafter until
.3:31>. M., 3.45, 4.01, 4:17, 4:33, 4:49, 5:06, 5321

and evefy 15 minutes thereafter until
7.51 P. M., 8:09, 8321, 8.39, 8:51, 9:09, 9:25, 9:49,
10321, 10:58, 11323.

All ears run direct through to new Ferry Dc-

"'i'irst car leaves Baden Station 8:52 a. m., and
every 15 minutes thereafter until 6:10 P. M.
Time cards can be obtained by applying to

conductors or office at 30th St.

TELEGRAPHIC RESUME
Things That Have Happened All

Over the Country

MENTIONED IN THESE PARAGRAPHS.

IS That Will Greatly Interest
Our Readers Both Old

and Tosng.

POST OFFICE.
i from 7 a. m., to 7 p. m. Sun-
i a. m. Money order office open

MAILS ARRIVE.

from the North 7:45 4:15

CHURCH NOTICES.

Episcopal services will be held every
ISunday in Grace Church. Morning ser¬
vice at II o'clock a. m. Evening seryioe at
7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 10 a. ni. Bee
'—J column.

MEETINGS.

MEETIN4 NOTICE.

Progress Camp, No. 425, Woodmen
of the World, meets every Wednesday
evening at,, Journeymen Butchers'
Hall.

Lodge San Mateo No. 7, Journey¬
men Butobers' Protective and Benevo-

t Association, will meet every
Tuesday at 8 p. m., at Journeymen
Butchers' Hall.
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The Supreme Court of the United
States will meet for the October term
on Monday, October 8th.

A cable from London says: The de¬
tails have been announced of two mon¬

ster liners which are being built for
the North German Lloyd, Kaiser Wil-
helm 11 of 19,500 tons and 39,000
horse-power and Kron Prinz VVilhelm
oM5,000 tons and 53,000 horse-power.
The Mayor of San Nicolas, province

of Havana, telegraphs to Governor-
General Wood, that a subscription has
been opened there for the benefit of
the Texas sufferers. The storm de¬
stroyed the light-houses and lightships
along the south coast of Cuba. These
are to be replaced forthwith.
The August statement of the imports

and exports of the United States,
issued by the Bureau of Statistics,
shows that during the month the total
imports of merchandise was $61,626,-
005, a decrease, as compared with
August, 1899, of about $5,000,000.
Of the imports of merchandise $22,-
568,806 was free of duty.
A meeting of Americans has been held

at the United States Embassy in Berlin
in aid of the Texas sufferers. Resolutions
of sympathy were passed and 2000
marks were subscribed. A committee,
consisting of Secretary Jackson, Rev.
Dr. Dickie and Deputy Consul-General
Frederick von Versen, was appointed
to solicit further subscriptions.

New York State's wine grape harvest
is just beginning and producers say the
crop will be larger than ever before.
Twenty thousand acres about Keuka
lake, it is said will produce over 30,000
tons of grapes. Through Pleasant
valley the vineyards extend continu¬
ously for over sixty miles, and the
yield is very heavy throughout this
region.

A cable from London says: Dr.
Parker, the famous Congregationalist
preacher of the London City Temple,
has announced his intention of retiring
next year. Dr. Parker is 70 years
old, and he has been inconsolable since
the death of his third wife last year.
During the past thirty years American
visitors in London have always made
point of hearing Dr. Parker preach.
Eddie Knauff, a once famous base¬

ball player, is dead of a broken baok,
after having lingered in a hospital at
Philadlephia for three years and a
half. After retiring from the baseball
field he became a fireman, and while
on duty at a fire was crushed by a fall¬
ing beam. Knauff was one of the
pitchers of the Athletic Club when
that organisation won the American
championship.
In accordance with the prediction of

Sir Robert Hart that there will be
further hostilities in China in Novem¬
ber, it is understood that the British
Government is already considering
the transfer of troops from South
Africa to India in order to make it
practicable to send more British In¬
dian troops to China. The military
authorities consider the war in South
Africa so far ended that troops may
now be safely moved.
The Baldwin Locomotive Works of

Philadelphia has received an order for
twenty-two heavy freight locomotives
for the use of the Government rail¬
roads of New Zealand Another order,
on which work has just begun, is for
six locomotives for the Rio Tinto Min¬
ing Company of Spain. This is a Brit¬
ish corporation, engaged in mining ore.
During the past two weeks the com¬
pany has shipped to Belgium six loco¬
motives for the Belgian state railways,
and six more are ready to lie shipped.
The first American-made locomotives
to be used in Ireland were shipped
about two weeks ago. They are two
engines of the English type, which are
intended for use on the Border and
South Coast Railway.

Oppose White Man's School.
Phoenix, A. T.—Twenty Pima In¬

dians threaten to go on the war path
because Indian Agent Elmer Hadler, at
the Sacaton Indian agency near Phoe¬
nix, has issued an order that all Indian
children must attend school, which
has just opened.
The Indians are religious fanatics,

and the mutiny was incited by a high
priest. The band of recalcitrant
Indians have found a place of refuge
in the hills, where they have taken a
number of children, and the braves
declare they will fight before they will
give up their children to civilization,
which has caused disease and death to
the Pima nation.

RESIGNATION OF KRUEGER.

Official Connection With the Trannvaal
Ended.

London. — The following dispatch
has been received at the War Ofiice
from Lord Roberts:
"Machadodorp.—Krueger has fied to

Lourenzo Marquez and Botha has been
obliged to give over the command of
the Boer army temporarily to Yiljoen
on account of ill-health. In conse¬

quence of this I have circulated a proc¬
lamation, as follows:
" 'The late President Krueger, with

Reitz and the archives of the South
African Republic, has crossed the Por¬
tugese frontier and arrived at Lourenzo
Marquez with the view of sailing for
Europe at an early date. Krueger has
formally resigned the position which
he held as President of the South
African Republic, thus severing his
official connection with the Transvaal.
Krueger's action shows how hopeless
in his opinion is the war which has
been carried on for nearly a year, and
his desertion of the Boer cause should
make clear to his fellow burghers that
it is useless to continue the struggle
any longer.
" 'It is probably known to the in¬

habitants of the Transvaal and the
Orange River colony that nearly 15,-
000 of their fellow subjects are now
prisoners of war, not one of whom
will be released until those now under
arms against us, surrender uncondi¬
tionally.
" 'The burghers must be cognizant

of the fact that no intervention
their behalf can come from any of the
great powers, and further, that the
British eir pire is determined to com¬
plete the work which has already cost
so many lives and carry to a conclu¬
sion the war declared against her by
the late Governments of the Trans¬
vaal and the Orange Free State, a war
to which there can be only one end¬
ing.' "
Lord Roberts' proclamation then

points out that with the exception of
| the small area which General BothaI is defending the war has degenerated
into irregular operations, which must
come to an early conclusion, and con¬
cludes :

"The means I am compelled to
adopt are those which the customs of
war prescribe as applicable to such
cases. They are ruinous to
country, entail endless suffering to the
burghers and their families, and the
longer this guerrilla warfare continues
the more vigorously must they be en¬
forced."

HOUSTON THE REFUGE.

Sympathy From Peru.
Lima, Peru.—The House of Repre¬

sentatives has sanctioned a motion to
send a cablegram to the President of
the United States expressing the con¬
dolence of the people of Peru over the
catastrophe at Galveston.

Houston, Tex.—Houston is nov
haven of the unfortunate people of Gal¬
veston. Trains have already brought
in between 800 and 1000 of the survi¬
vors, and a motley crowd they
Men bareheaded and barefooted, with
swollen feet, bruised and blackened
bodies and heads, were numerous.
Women of wealth and refinement, fre¬
quently hatless and shoeless, with
gowns in shreds, were among the refu¬
gees. Sometimes there would be a
man, wife and a child or two, but
these cases were rare, nearly all of
those who came in having suffered the
loss of one or more members of their
family. Never were there so many
sad hearts. Men bereft of wives and
children; women who were widowed,
children who were pareutless—it was
enough to touch the heart of any one
and it did so. Although a week ago
these people had happy homes, they
are now homeless and penniless. True,
they all wore sad expressions, but
there was no whimpering or complain-

They were all made to feel that
Houston is now their home, that they
are welcome, and that everything for
their comfort and welfare is being
done. They are being housed and fed,
and those in need of medical attention

placed in the hospitals. Many of
the refugees to reach Houston had
tasted little or no food since the storm.

AMERICA WINS.

The Big French Cycling Event In Which
ur Teaui Carried Off First Pri«e.

iris.—The grand race of the na-
i, one of the leading events of the

cycling carnival at Vincennes was won
by America. Great Britain, Germany,
Italy, Austria, Belgium, France and
Holland competed, each country being
represented by three men.
Cooper, McFarland and Banker con¬

stituted the American team. The dis¬
tance was 150 meters. In the prelim¬
inary heat America defeated Belgium
by 8 points to 13, and in the semi-final
heat America won from Italy by the
me score.

The French team, composed of
Jaqcuelin, Bourillon and Loubet, dis¬
puted the final with the Americans,
the latter winning, although Jacquelin
finished first in 2:17 1-5. Cooper was
second, McFarland third, Bourillon
fourth, Banker fifth and Loubet sixth.
The purse was 6500 francs, divided

into individual prizes and three prizes
for the winning team. The marking
was by team and by points.

Peace May Be Declared.
London. — The Imperial Govern¬

ment, says the Cape Town correspon¬
dent of the Standard, intends at an

early date to declare a state of peace
South Africa and to issue a procla¬

mation that Boers refusing to lay down
their arms will be treated as outlaws.

TO? WINTER IN PEKING.
Legations May do, But Allies

Plan to Stay.

MILITARY GUARD ESTABLISHED.

I<1 Hung Chang Declare* That He Can

I Protect the Interest* of
Foreigner*.

Lttklon.—No further light is thrown
upoq Li Hung Chang's intended move¬
ments. The Times has an interesting
dispatch from Peking dated September
-Hhjiwhich says in part:
_ "Mussia has decided to withdraw her
legation from Peking, leaving a purely
military command. The other powers
will also presumably withdraw their
legations, leaving Peking under the
milittay control of the allies during
the printer at least. At a meeting of
the Generals the Russian commander
announced that Russia would main¬
tain 15,000 troops during the winter.
"TSie German commander said that

Germany would keep the same number
and Ithe Japanese commander an¬
nounced that Japan would have 22,-
000. The British General was not in
a position to make an announcement.
There is every indication, however,
that Lord Salisbury has decided that
our present subordinate position in
Peking must become still humbler. In
the best-informed quarters the opinion
is expressed that Russia and Germany
are acting in accord, Russia seeking the
definite alienation of all territory north
of the great wall and Germany the an¬
nexation of Shantung, Kiang Su and
the Yang tse provinces. Russia also
seeks to restore the power of the Em¬
press Dowager and the Emperor in
order to be enabled to wield her influ¬
ence through them over the remaining
provinces. The dismemberment of
China seems almost inevitable. The
Empress Dowager lias retained Prince
Ching's son as a hostage for his
father.''
According to the Daily Mail's

Petersburg correspondent, who claims
to be aide to indicate the exact diplo¬
matic. s'ituatioaf^tljfe attitude of' the
UnfMU* States la ho indefinite that
tliere is no absolute certainty whether
Washington will accept or reject the
Russian proposal." Germany, accord¬
ing to the same authority, was the first
power to reply. She based her re¬
fusal principally on the ground that
the withdrawal would lead to further
trouble and to the massacre of thous¬
ands of other converts.
"Russia and France," said the cor¬

respondent, "finding their position
awkward, are not likely to hurry to
•quit Pekng en masse. The Japanese
General, Yamaguchi, telegraphed to
his Government from Peking, that the
Emperor's chamberlain had just ar¬
rived. This probably means that some
negotiations are on foot for the return
of the Emperor. Other Japanese ad¬
vices report thai Peking is returning
to its normal condition. Order is being
restored. Native refugees are coming
back and foreign residents are leaving
to recuperate.
The Shanghai correspondent of the

Times confirms the reports of the un¬
easy feeling there concerning Ger¬
many's intentions toward the Yang-tsa
provinces, especially the Kiang Nin
forts.
The St. Petersburg correspondent of

the Times says he is in a position to
assert positively that the Russian
troops in Manchuria are preparing for
winter campaign.

IS NOMINALLY A PRISONER.

Kru»grr Guarded In the House of the

London. — The Telegraph's corre¬
spondent at Lourenzo Marquez says
Krueger is ostensibly a prisoner at the
house of the Governor, to which he was
invited by the Portuguese Government,
though he preferred to remain at the
residence of the Consul of the Trans¬
vaal. The French Consul called at the
Governor's house to see Krueger, but

not allowed to do so. The Boer
officials have also unsuccessfully tried
to see him.
The correspondent adds that he

learns that the President Was nomi¬
nally made a prisoner at the instance
of the British Consul, who protested
against his using Portuguese territory
as a base or communication with the
Boer Executive Council. A military
guard is posted at the Governor's resi¬
dence.
Most of the Transvaal officials who

accompanied Krueger to Lourenzo
Marquez have returned to Knmati-
poort. It is reported that Krueger
made a speech to the burghers at Nels-
pruit, in which he said that although
the Boer people delegation had been
unsuccessful he would go to Europe
and call for the intervention, of the
foreign powers.
Vice-President Schalk Burger came

to Lourenzo Marquez and sought to see
Krueger, but was not permitted. He
has returned to the Transvaal.
Five men have been arrested on the

charge of plotting to blow up the house
of the Transvaal's Consul while Krue¬
ger was there. Three of them were
subsequently released. The other two,
who are British, were detained.
The Irish-American Brigade is mak¬

ing trouble at Komatipoort. Banks
have been warned against their arrival
in Lourenzo Marquez.

MAY BUILD TO SAN DIEGO-

Kock Island Uallwny Said to Be Pre¬
paring a Survey From Yuma.

San Diego.—W. E. Smvthe of the
State Forest and Water Association
said that, according to information
from authentic sources, the Chicago
and Rock Island Railroad has its eye
prospectively on San Diego as a Pacific
terminus. In corroboration of
Smythe's statement. Deputy District
Attorney J. N. Metcalf, who returned
recently from a trip to Hedges, reports
a conversation he had with a promi¬
nent railroad man, in which it was
stated that the Chicago and Rock Is¬
land was in fact preparing to build into
San Diego. Metcalf says he was told
that a survey party in the employ of
this road was at work on the desert
this side of Yuma running a line
toward San Diego. This gentleman
made the further remark to Metcalf
that on reliable authority he had been
told that the Rock Island was seeking
an ocean outlet on the Pacific coast to
accommodate its increased trade with
the Crient, and that the plan was to

. build across Arizona and from Yuma
direct to San Diego.

PARIS FAIR A BIG SUCCESS.

Reconstruction Work Well Uuder Way.

Galveston,ITex.-A; more ^hopeful
feeling is observable everywhere and
the situation is brightening rapidly.

. Emergency hospitals have been estab¬
lished in every ward for the treatment
of the sick and wounded. The Ursu-
line convent has been'converted into a

great general hospital for the more
serious cases, with a full corps of
physicians and trained nurses. All

I public and private hospitals are filled)
| to their capacity. Medical supplies
are still much needed.

Banks and some other branches of
business have resumed. Others are

actively preparing to resume. Prepa¬
rations for rebuilding are going on in
the business part of the city.

OF INTEREST TO THE COAST.

*o (.and Office
the Southern Pa.

Washington.—The Secretary of the
Interior has affirmed the decision of
the Commissioner of the General Land
Office, holding that all of section 13,
township 2 south, range 3 east, S. B.
meridian, Los Angeles land district,

excepted from the grant made to
the Southern Pacific Company by the
act of March 31, 1871, as the same

set apart by Executive order May
15, 1876, as a reservation for the use
and occupancy of the Mission Indians,
and was so reserved at the time of the
definite location of the line of road
opposite this land July 22, 1876.
He has also affirmed the decision of

the Commissioner wherein the listing
by the Southern Pacific Railroad Com¬
pany of the north one-half of section
17, township south, range 8 east, S.
B. meridian, Los Angeles land dis¬
trict, as a portion of the land granted
by the act of March 3, 1871, to aid in
the construction of the Southern Pa¬
cific Railroad (branch line), was can-
led.
Alonzo E. Beaver of Vallejo has

been appointed a clerk in the Land
Office at Sacramento; salary $90.
Mary Ann Raaf has been appointed

Postmistress at Reclamation, Sonoma
county, vice John Zeller, resigned.
William H. Worswick is commis¬
sioned Postmaster at Esperanza, Kings
county. A star mail service is estab¬
lished from Secret to Kario railroad
station, six miles and hack, three
times a week, and the contract let from
October 9th next to June 30, 1902.

M. H. de Young Tulks or the Great
French Ex poult Ion.

New York.—The Tribune says: M.
II. de Young, president of the Board
of United States Commissioners at the
Paris Exposition, was on the steam¬
ship New York, which reached her pier
in this city from Southampton and
Cherbourg. Mr. de Young was return¬
ing to OftlMornfe after performing his
duties as presiding officer at the meet¬
ings of the United States Commission- j
ers in the French capital. !
"The Paris Exposition is the great¬

est the world has ever seen," he said.
"I say this unqualifiedly, notwith-1
standing the many adverse criticisms
which have been indulged in by many
American visitors. In its display of
manufactures, in science and in art the
exposition is simply complete. There
isn't a line of anythihg used by i
for transportation, comfort or luxury
in any branch of manufactures which
is lacking. Its educational value is
practically illimitable. I fail to un¬
derstand upon what are based the ad¬
verse criticisms indulged in not only
by visitors ignorant of expositions, but
by intelligent and prominent citizens.
I am afraid many of these have not ob¬
served carefully or at length.
"I am proud to say that Americans

took 2000 awards, or one-third of the
entire number awarded. The AmerT
cans at the exposition were the most
lavish entertainers of all nations, and
of the Americans the most enthusiastic
hosts were the California).d The peo¬
ple from my State spent $130,000 in
taking care of guests and lriends. If
all the States had done as well as Calh
forma there could be no criticism of
the American showing at the ex|K>-
sition.

To Be Inspected.

Seattle, Wash.—Hereafter all vessels
returning from Alaska, no matter from
what port, must call for health inspec¬
tion either at the Port Townsend quar¬
antine station or upon the United
States Health Officer at Seattle. Or¬
ders to this effect were received from
the Surgeon-General of the Marine
Hospital Service at Washington.
Heretofore the quaranitne regula¬

tions required that only Nome vessels
should call at the Port Townsend
quarantine station, but now, in view
of the recent discovery of a case of
small-pox on one of the regular South¬
western Alaska liners, the Surgeon-
General decided to make the regula¬
tions applicable to all vessels returning
from Alaskan waters.

Substitute Bond* Must Be Taken.

Washington. — Assistant Secretary
Vanderlip has given notice to banks
having old 2 per cent bonds on deposit
to secure deposits of public moneys
that these bonds must be surrendered
at once and other bonds substituted,
or their deposits will be correspond-
inlgy decreased. These bonds on de¬
posit amount to $2,118,500.

To Keep File* off Cattle and Hor*e*.

Use a preparation of equal parts of
pine tar and fish oil. Apply twice
a week with a large paint or small
whitewash brush using care not to
put on enough to show on the hair.
This is a positive preventive of the
annoyance by flies and produces no
bad effects. Milch cows are especially
benefited by it.

Th FeoplB's Store
GRIND HE., near taffies,

South San Francisco, Cal.

SELLSThisla the Only Store
in San Mateo County that

Dry Goods and Fancy Goods;
Boots and Shoes;
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods;
Crockery and Agate Ware;
Hats and Caps,

IT SIN FRANCISCO PRICES.
Gine Us a Call
and be Convinced.

M. F. HEALEY,
Hay, Grain and Feed, U It
Wood and Coal.

CumberVard
ALL KINDS OF TEAMINC.

Grand and San Bruno Aves.,
South Sum Francisco, Cal.
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tbs Medical Record
(km la to this country one phyalctan

r 800 people.

a preacher haa made a married
one they each immediately aet
t to find out which la the one.

la rlew of various stories that come
fton the Flowery Kingdom, It la not
always well to accept a bare rumor for
toe naked truth.

Ike man who announces that he baa
B method of making old bones assem¬
ble themselves and come to life prob¬
ably Imagines that he haa a rattling

▲ trade Journal estimates the Amer-
taaa "output" of bicycles for the past

Cat about 860,000 wheels. More100,000 are exported, and about
HXkOOO were reserved for home con¬
sumption. Yet the bicycle Is now no
aevalty. It looks as If the people who
have supposed and declared that
wheeling was merely a temporary fad
would have to own themselves beaten,
an.? aim their dismal predictions at
the motor-cycle and the automobile.

No person In the civilized world who
reads of the touching funeral ceremo¬
nies over the body of Italy's murdered
htag can fall to be Impressed by the
fact that anarchy Is a very small senti¬
ment after all, and that It makes a
noise out of all proportion to its size.
There Is no hope for the anarchists In
the universal mourning for the dead
ruler, and the unanimity with which
the peoples of the world protested
against the stupid crime Is a greater
blew to anarchy than any of its paltry
and mean successes can compensate
for.

Chicago Is congratulating itself—and
with good reason—on the steady Im¬
provement in the health of its inhabit¬
ants. Records kept by the Board of
Health show a constant decrease In the
-death rate during the last twenty
years, particularly among children. Out
of every thousand deaths during the
first quarter of this twenty-year pe¬
riod, five hundred and twenty-two were
those of children under 5 years of age.
During the last quarter the number
has been only three hundred and thir¬
ty-eight. The gain Is attributed to the
tollgence of the Board of Health la
spreading a knowledge among the poor¬
er people of the best way of feeding
Infants during hot weather, and to the
establishment of day nurseries, steril¬
ised milk depots, floating hospitals and
wilier admirable charities.

FOR SUNDAY READING

THE GOSPEL OF GRACE IS HERE
EXPOUNDED.

Words of Wisdom, ai
Worth Pandering Upon Splritnal
and Moral Sabjecta-Oatherad from

ona and Bacalar Pi in

In his address at Cambridge Mr. Bal¬
four. who Is one of the many scholarly
and somewhat erudite British states¬
men, professed a fondness for the

v eighteenth century. In those days men
occupied themselves much with the fu-
iture. Now people go ahead regardless
of it. Instances are found In the thrift-
kessness and wastefulness of Industrial
wealth and the dependence upon meth¬
ods which differ little from those used
fn the time of Watt. "Every new In¬
vention throws a new strain on the lim¬
ited sources of power and sooner or
later those sources of nature will give
out." It Is proof of the existence of
the conditions of which Mr. Balfour
complains that his words will not lead
Co any economy In the use of coal nor
will they Increase the slender precau¬
tious that are taken for the preserva¬
tion of the forests nor lead to a move-
Bent for less wasteful methods of ag¬
riculture.

Men used to look about in deserts and
■wildernesses for the fountain of youth,
latterly they are more sensible, and
look each man inside of himself. From
teaching how to be young at 00, they
want on to teach bow to be young
though a nonogenarian, and then how
to retain youth's vigor for a hundred
years. And now a man has written a
hook—and a mighty plausible book It
to—on "The Possibility of Not Dying."
Why not Uve forever? the advance
school is saying. Is not the body rs-
aswed throughout every few years? Is
K not merely a machine? Cannot prop-
ar care and Intelligence always replace
wornout parts with new parts as good
as the originals, or even better in many
eases? Why uot abandon the whole
superstition about the necessity of dy¬
ing? There was an account In the
nsws recently of a youth of upward
sf 80 who was making century runs
down Th Pennsylvania. A wagon ran
pvar him and broke several of his
bones. He was In the hospital a few
weeks and then resumed his century
runs, feeling, as Teddy Roosevelt
would say, "like a bull moose." And
Physical Culture gives an account of a
Now Rochelle woman of 1)3 who Is a
great dancer, as frisky and limber as a
girl at her first ball, and who Is also a
daring horsewoman nnd Is only kept
Stem Jumping the rope and rolling the
hoop by the entreaties of her great¬
grandchildren, who do not think it dlg-
alfled. To resolve to live forever is a
laudable ambition. It Is a good idea to
hitch your achievement wagon to a
star. If you dou't attain the full meas¬
ure of your Ideal, at least you will save
yourself from being a whining, shriv¬
eled unsightly wreck of a human be¬
ing at 70.

A Russian architect who has been
traveling in this country to study
American building methods was great¬
ly Interested In the elevator which he
aw used for raising brick In the con-
Wruction of a great apartment house.
Be even photographed the device, In

order that he might have visual eW
dsncs ef It to show on his return home.
In his country no other method of
hoisting brick Is In use than the primi¬
tive one of carrying them aloft on the
shoulders of men. Such Incidents ars
of common occurrence. Many of the
labor-saving devices In use In Ameri¬
ca are unknown elsewhere. Our owr
countrymen traveling In Europe, and
more especially In Asia, are astonished
at the slow and toilsome methods there
employed. A failure to make use of
labor-saving contrivances Is not always Two evangelists were conducting a
due to lack of enterprise. Many of series of special meetings In a small
the Inventions most useful to us mining town In Eastern. Nova Scotia
"would not pay" where labor Is cheap, two years ago. Among those who at-
Efforts to Introduce the trolley car foe tended the meetings night after night
passenger and freight traffic In the was a man and bis wife and their little
West Indies encountered an obstacle boy, aged 10 years. The evangelists
which the American promoters had no! were very much struck with the close
foreseen. The ten cents for which the attention of the little boy, who seemed
company would carry a package five deeply Interested in everything said
miles or more—a rate that would In- and done.
sure generous support here—did not One evening the leader of the meet-
seem small there, for the simple rea- Ing asked all who loved the Lord Jesus
son that many a native could find no Christ to arise, and stand for a few
easier way to earn ten cents than by moments. Among those who arose were
walking the five miles and carrying the little boy and his mother, the father
the package on his head. If "a work- remaining seated. The evangelists
man is known by his chips," he Is also then Invited all those who wanted to
known by his tools. High-priced men iiegln the new life and love the Lord
do their work with high-priced machln- to arise. Not one offered to arise. The
ery. The engineer of the' mammoth meeting was dismissed,
locomotive which Is pulling hundreds The little boy said to his father,
of people across country In a fast ex- "Papa, don't you love Jesus? Won't
press train Is well paid; the poor Ort- you tell the man you love Jesus?" Ou
ental, dragging his single passenger In the way home he asked his father
a Jlnriklsha, gets barely enough for his again, "Papa, won't you love Jesus?"
supper. Not only does the high-priced On retiring to his little bed his last
worker create the necessity for me- words were: "Papa, won't you love
chanlcal Improvements, but the me- Jesus and tell the man you want to
chanlcal Improvements In turn aug- love Him ?" During the night he awoke
ment productiveness. The lesson, out of his sleep and said, "Papa, papa,
then, for nations and for Individuals won't you love Jesus?"
Is to make themselves worthy of good Needless to say the father got no
tools. Human muscles were made for sleep that night, but on his knees, with
something better than the work which bis arms around his little son, he gave
a few lumps of coal under a boiler will himself to the Lord. At 9 o'clock the
do more easily. next morning he appeared at the manse

===== door and asked to see his minister and
That there are too many studies In told him, with tears, how his little son

the public schools, In all grades and all had led him to the Lord,
departments from the primary to the Truly a little child shall lead them.—
high school, In nearly every State Rl Ram's Horn.
the Union, Is the general belief of
schoolmen who understand and cor- Consideration for others' Feelings,
rectly apprehend the theory of educa- Many a 41:me we 8ee a face
tlon. There are no new disclosures, "aPd 14 lo<>k8 llke a bit of parchment
therefore, in the report of the element- written over by the hand of some eun-
ary school committee of the "citizens' nlnS- ancient scribe. So many things
educational commission," appointed by Jlre written upon faces-pangs and dls-
the Civic Federation to Investigate the appointments, losses and crosses abor-
Chlcago school system. It is gratify- tIvp ambitions and vanished ideals; but
Ing to note, however, that the commit- 4b'8 Braving is often the work of
tee's report affirms what has already hurts, and Injuries borne silently and
been pointed out by progressive edu- llnmed on 4he faop b-v repression and
cators. The committee finds that the (lumb endurance. And the person who
course of study in the elementary has so graved that face, so drawn
grade Is so extensive that It Is 4b08p telltale lines about lip and brow
physically Impossible for the aver- >,,ld cheek- IlHly- Perhaps, be called a
age child to accomplish what Is B«od Christian, a pillar, an example,
required without overwork. It found Alas! our Judgments are shallow, our
that the pupils who finish the moral Perceptions weak and vague,
elementary schools are, as a rule, defl- °ur eyes are blinded for seeing, our
clent In English and can neither speak ears are stopped for hearing. The
nor write the language acceptably. 8ec'rpts of hearts are hidden from us.
The committee Is also in line with the We 4umblp Ignorantly with the soul
most progressive educational sentiment keys- We toucb tbe brings of human
when It declares against the teaching na4urp 40 dissonance, jarring harshly
of foreign languages In the grades. The what was intended for exquisite music.
time and money thus expended could Had we for one moment toe vision of
be employed to better advantage In the omniscience, how frightful the reve-

study of English and civil government, k141011 would be! Where we thought
The plethora of books In the schools wp were doln« our duty and fulflllln«
results from two causes-the growth thp law °f God' Pt'rh"P8 we wefe ™ar"
of the "cramming system" In the public rin« a llfp- L®4 U8 ^ware of hurting
schools, and the continuous and per- ot,her8* even in the smallest way* by
slstent pressure of the school book pub- our llftnIne«s' worldllness, Indifference
Ushers. One evil logically follows the or self-Importance, lest we put
other. Having engrafted the cramming mark of hindrance ou some soul that

Pride of ability.—"I can of mtna own
self do nothing."
Pride Sf self-will.—"I seek not Mine

own will, but the will of Him that sent
Me."
Pride of Intellect.—"As My Father

hath taught Me I speak these things."
Pride of bigotry.—"Forbid him not;

for he that Is not against us, Is on our
part."—Baptist Messenger.

"What Yon Are."
A little boy was on the scales, and Drying of Cowa.

being very anxious to outweigh his There is a well-founded belief that
playmate, he puffed out his cheeks and tbe cow who Is a persistent milker doea
swelled up like a little frog. But th« ^ produce the best calves. While thla
playmate was the wiser boy. "Oho!" is ^ the methods generally employed
he cried. In scorn, "that doesn't do any to overcome this trouble are far from
good; you can only weigh what you the best. The usual plan Is to cut off
are!" How true that is of us bigger the feed, oftentimes to the point of
children, who try to impress ourselves starvation; surely a most unwise move
uport our neighbors and friends, and and jn njne cases out of ten results In
even upon ourselves, and, yes, some- injury to the cow. The period of lacta-
times upon God Almighty, by the vlr- tlon depends more largely on the sys-
tues we would like to have! It doesn't tern of feeding than farmers are willing
do any good. You may Impose upon to admit, though ancestry must be
your neighbor's Judginent, and get him back of it all, for the most Intelligent
to say you are a fine fellow—noble, feeding in the world will not make a
brave, faithful, loving; but If K Is not long milker of a cow whose ancestors
deeply true, if you are not generous, were In the habit of going dry for three
brave and loving, these fancied quail- 0r four months. Naturally, If the breed
ties are not moving him to be geuer- j3 a good one. the desire is to keep up
ous. brave and loving. "You can only the period of lactation as long as possl-
welgh what you are."—The Wellspring. ble, and yet have good calves. Partlcu-

larly Is this desirable If the calves are
Leaving No sting. 4o be raised. The best plan for accom-

Our manner of doing a thing often plishlng this Is to feed the cow the nec-
counts for more than the thing Itself, essary food to keep up a fair flow of
Some people have the gift of doing a milk, aud with this food that will ben-
grnclous thing ungraciously. They ctlt the unborn calf. While doing this

think it of small moment how keep milking the cow until she natural-
they act, if they do the right thing, ly falls off in supply. With a heifer
Their gifts are felt like a blow. Others having the first calf, milking should be
refuse with a kindness that falls like kept up as long as possible before the
balm. The Italian who Is asked for next calf Is horn. In order to establish
alms, unable to help, replies, "Pardon the long period of lactation, for If the
me, I also am a poor devil." That heifer cow goes dry early after the first
leaves no hurt, while the open hand of calf It will be extremely difficult to

others inflict a sting. "God cares arry her beyond that period afterward,
more for adverbs than for verbs," says

do it rStTy,* courtemisly^\ympathet- A "r'tfrTn
ire made to slide, so that in this case
I lie screen is also made to slide, but lu
he opposite direction from the window.

yean ago. and Isft to to* i
process of a wood growth to btfag team
to s fertile conditiona—-
Cultivator.

WANTED SPECIMENS, NOT GOLD.

Cranky GeologistWho Deliberately Ig¬
nored a Rich Mineral Deposit.

"One of the most valuable mineral
deposits In the Black Hills district was
originally discovered by a cranky geol¬
ogist, who had to be forced into profit¬
ing by his find," said an old mining
man to a Times-Democrat reporter.
"He was a weazened-up little chap
named Fullenwood, and, if I remember
rightly, he came from Buffalo, N. Y.
Anyhow, he was professor of geology
in some small college up the State, and
Came out West on a vacation. Being
an enthusiast, he couldn't rest and en¬
joy the air aud scenery like an ordinary
tourist, but trotted off to the Black
Hills district to study the geological [t |8 t|lus very easy to slide either the
formation. He prowled around with a screen or the glass sash whichever way
long-handled hammer for several may be needed over the opening. It
months, and finally turned up In Den- vvill be'uotieed that the artist has cov-
ver with an enormous box, full of yred the window of glass with wire net-
pieces of rock. ting such as Is used in poultry yard
"One day a practical mining man, building. This is a good idea, especial-

wlth whom he had become acquainted, ly if the window is in front of the horse
was looking over the collection, and where he can readily reach It, for often-
ran across a specimen that showed free times he will throw his head against the
gold to the naked eye. 'Great Scottl' glass with sufficient force to break It
he exclaimed, 'what mine does this nnd usually cuts his face more or less.
come from?' 'No mine at all,' replied
the professor, 'I found it in SUCh and Kat"' Effects ot Green Sorghum,
such a stratum.' And he launched Into
a learned dissertation on the geographi¬
cal characteristics of the locality. 'Weil,

The division of animal j ^

the experiment station at the Uafver-
slty of Nebraska Is perfecting its plans
for the coming year's campaign against
hog cholera. As la well known, this
division has been very active in inaugu¬
rating experiments with this disease
One of the experiments nnder contem
plation Is the taking np of certain coun¬
ties In which hog cholera exists and

having experts there to note the mortal
lty In the entire connty and to aid the
officials of the country in eradicating
the disease, both by sanitary and popu
lar methods, and by the nse of serum.
It ts hoped that If certain counties will
take up this idea of assisting this divi¬
sion a great deal of good can be done,
both in ascertaining how virulent the
disease has been In the county and by
reducing the per cent of mortality In
the connty. In other words. It Is a kind
of quarantine system, or stamping out
process, and it Is hoped by this method
that fu-mers can guard against this dis¬
ease to a large extent. The plans are
not as yet fully matured, but will b*
perfected before the work Is begun.

Overworking Children.
We are sorry to see it Mated In ■

Maine papeT that a girl 13 years old and
weighing 115 pounds has done the full
work of a man during the haying g
son In one of the towns of that State.
We have no special objection to having
young ladies or older ones work out of
doors on a farm If they wish to ant
have the strength, and we think many
of them would be In better health for
such a chance to take exercise In the
open air, but we want all good things
In moderation, and we would not like
to see either girl or boy of that age and
slight physical build allowed to do a
full day's work for a man In the haying
field. Even If much of it t

Ing machine, hay rake or tedder,
we know from experience that they a
not easy riding vehicles, and white
there is much work that a girl or a b

do In the haying field, we do not
believe It right to work them beyond
their strength at such an age. Many'i
boy and girl too lias received a lastls^jl
dislike to farm life because of over- -

•k.—American Cultivator.

When the web of life seems woven
With each thread of darkest hue.

Watch the shadow of the violet,
Catch bright gleuuis from morning dew.

system upon the schools, the demand dwarfs normal development of being,
for books Is constantly enlarged, and alMi withers and dries the nobler func-
the book publishers engage in fierce tlons °* heart and brain. Ohristian
competition to supply the demand. The ReK'st®r.
result Is that the schools are loaded Between Times,
down with books nnd the old notion Between the shine and the shadow
which regarded education as a "draw- Is a line of sweet content;
Ing out of the mental powers" Instead Between the pain and pleasure
of packing the cranium with useless Comes a blessing God hath sent,
and Indigestible facts, has been dis¬
carded. It Is not an uncommon sight
nowadays to see a 10-year-old with
spectacles on Its nose, carrying to and
from sehool a half dozen books. This
is not education. The text book was Clouded skies reflect more brightly
originally designed as an aid to edu- All the rainbow's wondrous glint
cation. Properly used It is a guide In As it spans 'tween sunny noontim#
the mental processes that are neces- And the nightfall's restful tint,
sary to develop the mental powers of
a child. Faith in God will show the beauty

| Born from loneliuess and pain,
As those plants that bloom the fairest

Belaying His Jaws. In the earth have longest lain.
Shark stories, with some reason, are

commonly received with Incredulity. A Were it not for this between-times—
well authenticated anecdote, however. Rich oasis through earth life—
Is told of I)r. Frederic Hill, an English 8o,nc wpak 801,1 mi*ht ,niss the Pathway
surgeon of distinction. . Loadln* "P t0 Pa'ad,8p-
A man fell overboard In the Indian gacred mt.mVies collle with twilightf

Ocean and almost into a shark's mouth. Then we druw more near to God,
Hill, who was standing close to the rail, Thanking him for having led us

grabbed a belayiug-pln, and without By the path his feet have trod,
hesitation Jumped to save the sailor.
The'great brute was Just turning on Sweet the lesson learned between-time i

his back to bite, when Hill drove the G' o*"" Elder Brother*
belaylug-pln right through both jaws. Aad 4ke glory tha4
Both men were got ou board again un- " "
harmed.
"Perhaps that fellow won't want an- „Poup Contempt

other toothpick. Has any one got a 0u lde of weaith.-"The Son
clean shirt to lend? This was my last," Mau hath nwt whew tQ , Hjg beaU ,
were the only words orthe rescuer. , Pri(leof re8pectablllty.-"Can any

good thing come out of Nazareth?"
Below Zero All the Year. -jie shall be called a Nazarene."

The coldest iulmbited country appears Pride of personal appearance.—"He
to be the province of Werchojausk, In hath no form or comeliness."
Oriental Siberia. The mean altitude Pride of birth and rank.—"Is not this
of the terrain Is about 107 meters (about earpeuter's sou?"
390 feet) above the sea. A Russian sa- prlde of reputation—"Behold a
vaut passed one entire year in this in- gluttonous, and a wiue-bibber, friend of
hospitable region and kept a dally rec- publicans and sinners."

*v~
Pride of Independence.—"Many oth-

n All My Pride."

did you stake out a claim ?' Inquired the
other. 'Certainly not,' said the profes-

I am not a prospector, sir; I'm a
scientist!' The mining man was aston¬
ished aud insisted on having the sample
assayed at once, but the professor
wouldn't hear of It. He declared In¬
dignantly that he couldn't spare the
specimen from his collection. To make
long story short, his visitor slipped
to the room next day, when he hap-

There has been much discussion In
tome of the Western papers as to the
ause of cattle dying suddenly after
atiug grben sorghum. All were
iware of the facts, yet chemists
inve. been unable to detect any
Kiison in the sorghum plant or in
he organs of the animals that died
rom eating it. A writer In the Louis-
ana Planter, who says he lost In this
vay last year cattle that cost him 31.
i5U. thinks he can account for it Hi
:ays: "The blamed stuff won't b
.wallowed. It simply gets vanned and
.tubered a little, coats itself over with

pened to be out, secured the chunk of Ult. tough 8tlck; 8allva> or slobber>
rock, had It tested, and then rushed i)llirs to ti,e giottls, pastes Itself smooth-
off, post-haste, to the hills. He found oyep that organt dosing the trachea,
the spot from the professor s deserip- or WiUtipjpe, and the poor brute in the
tlon, located a claim, did a little devel- greatost distress and misery smothers
opment work, and later on sold out t0 death—dies for the want of air. My
for $30,000 cash. He gave the profes- r,-,edy would be to swab out
sor $10,000, and had the hardest kind throat Immediately so as to remove the
of a job In getting the little man to pug 0f blades that have pasted them-
take It. selves over the glottis, or opening to
"Fullenwood was red-hot. too, about the windpipe. They will sometimes

the loss of his specimen. The property stick there like a wet paper to the roof
was afterward known as the Empire the mouth. The saliva of the cow Is
No. 1 mine, and belonged to a group more sticky than that of a human, and
that is still being worked with much the smooth blades of sorghum stick
profit." worse than a fuzzy leaf." _ His explana-

tion seems plausible at least, and those
Faroe Islands. who lose cattle In this way should ex-

There are many Instances of congre- unine the entrance to the windpipe to
gations of one, but perhaps the most see If it Is closed.
remarkable is that lu the Faroe Islands.
There Is said to be only one Roman Abandoned Fan
Catholic on the islands—an old woman We bave seldom seen a better excuse
living at a plAce about three miles from for tbe abandoned farms in New
the capital. She has a special little *land tUan we fl,nd in 4be Farming
chapelHill to herself, aud once a year World of Toronto, in an article from a
a Roman Catholic priest is sent over Canadian correspondent who tells why
from Denmark to administer the coin- many ot tbe eaf|f settlers In Canada
munion. Probably in no other case has bad not met with the success which
a clergyman taken a journey of 400 tbpy tbelr c°ura*e. tbelr
miles to minister to one person. In the vl«or and thelr bard say8:
life of Dr. Lyman Beeeher it is related 'Many of US 8Pttled<>nland which never

ord of the temperature, which he has
recently published, and from which It ers ministered
appears that the dally mean of the en¬
tire year Is 2.74 degrees below zero.
The dally mean for January, 1896, was
63.4 degrees below zero.

Him of their sub¬
stance?"
Bride of learning.—"How knowetb

this man letters, having never
learned?"
Pride of superiority.—"I am among

you as he that serveth."
Pride of success.—"lie came unto His

No Austriun Colonies.
Austria is the only empire in the

world which has never had colonies, or own> but His owu received Him
even transmarine possessions In any -Neither did His brethren believe on
quarter of the ssrth. Her ambition has Him." "He was despised and rejected
hitherto been purely continental. of km."

that one wild winter's day he had
promised to preach at a little, out-of-
the way country church. He found a
congregation of one, and to him he
preached. Many years afterward. In a
great city, a stranger touched the doc¬
tor's arm and introduced himself as the
single listener, and was now himself a
preacher of the gospel with a church;

ihould have been settled on, that should
have been kept In woods. In which con¬
dition it would have been worth a hun¬
dred times more than It has been In a
cleared condition." He also says
many cases those looking for locations
were not qualified to judge for them¬
selves as to the fitness of the laud they
were looking at, particularly when cov¬
ered with unbroken wood, and their

gathered around him numbering 1,000 eagerness to locate on land of their own
adherents. At an international church prevented them giving thetimeand care
congress Mrs. Gwyneth Vaughan.; t0 ^ subject that such an Important
speaking of church attendance in subject deserved." We can glvs no bet-
Wales, said that in one church near.; ter re&son why many farms In New
Merioneth there was a parson and a; England, which are abandoned or
clerk who every Sunday stood at the should be, ever became settled and we
church gate awaiting the congregation, rejolce whenever we hear of their being
which generally consisted of one old; returned to the growing of forests, from
lady. If she came the service went on;, which they never should have been di- —

but If she failed, then the clergyman! verted. Farms which were settled in Sultanne. sol . for $1,800 at the 0oof
and the clerk had a holiday. thla way should have been abaadausd | sate

Pig Notes.
Soak wheat twelve hours before feed¬

ing to hogs.
When the pig is grown he should b«

ready for market.
Early maturity Is one way of lessen¬

ing cost.
There is no benefit In keeping a s

that Is vicious and troublesome.
Do not arrange the pig pen so as to

shut out the sunshine and pure air.
A hog with a fair proportion of lean

meat Is the best hog to send to market
No farmer who keeps three or foui

sows can afford to do without a pure
bred boar.
If a sow Is not permitted to breM

until she is eighteen months old, th«
pigs will be found much better than iv .

she is bred youuger, and this will bU
found true of her future Utters.

Straw Horseshoe*.
Straw Is put to strange uses In Japan

Most of the horses are shod with straw
Even the clumsiest of cart horses weai
straw shoes. In their case the shoe#
are tied around the ankles with s
rope and are made of the ordinary rici
straw, braided so that they form a sola
for the foot about half an Inch thick.
These soles cost about a half penny pel
pair, and when they are worn out they
are thrown away. Every cart has »
stock of fresh new shoes tied to the
horse or to the front of the cart and U
Japan It was formerly tbe custom ta
measure distance largely by the num¬
ber of horseshoes it took to cover the
distance. So many horseshoes made *
day's Journey, and the average shoe
lasted for about eight miles of travj^

tig tnr
Nest for Sitting Hex

If hens are allowed to sit during tl
cold weather, the nests must not only
be composed of warm material, but tha
boxes must be In a warm location, ot
injury will result to the eggs and e
bryo chicks when the hene come off to
eat Sometimes the hens will have t(
stand quits a severe temperature, but
when a hen Is compelled to warm i
dozen Ice-cold eggs with her body sho
suffers an Infliction which nothing b
a bird will endure. The warmer ths
nests the slower the eggs will give off
heat when exposed, and the less diffl-
culty la encountered by the hen 1«
warming them.

Cncumbers.
I raise five crops instead of one on tM

same ground, and on the same vlnei
with hardly any extra work. Plant Is
tbe usual way. When a cucumber H
taken from the vine let It be cut with »
knife, leaving about an eighth of Ml
Inch of the encumber on the sfeijp
Then silt the stem with a knife from I*
end to the vine twice, leaving a small
portion of the cucumber on each dlvle
Ion. On each separate allt there will
be a cucumber as large aa the first. By
this method you will only need one-fiftl
the ground that you would need "
growing cucumbers In the old way-
Walter Strosnlder, In Epltomlst.

Three-year-old Jersey cow 0°*^



'.LIVE ON 'I A WEEKks PRIOR TO HIS SPEECH
SHOPPING IN CHINA.

University of Chicago economists
wbo have figured that a man and his
wife can Uve with great frugality on

a year are distanced by the record
of exJudge William Cole Talcot, of
f Valparaiso, Ind. That aged Jurist has
Jpr several years lived with hla wife at
a total expense for both of them for
(ood of not more than $1 a week, or $52
tor the year. And in spite of this both
sn now in the best of health, declare
that they never felt better nor could
work better in their lives, and believe
that they have solved the problem of
happiness and health in resorUnj
the plainest of plain living. The
nearly 85 years old Judge Talcot works
daily in a garden near his house or
about the house itself, is never ill, and
is apparently as strong as most men
who are not within a score of years of
his age. Amd Mrs. Talcot, not quite
ten years his Junior, though snowy
white of hair, has as fresh a color In
her cheeks as a girl of 15, and does
every day all the housework about
their home.
Though the diet on which this is ac¬

complished will appear to many people
barren of everything that makes the
table attractive, yet the two who have
long made it their own declared that
desire for other things quickly disap¬
peared when they resorted to It, and
that they neither want nor need addi¬
tions to it. The rule of their table pro¬
vides in general that their meals shall
consist chiefly of cereal products with
milk and sugar. They eat generally
for breakfast oatmeal mush and milk
and sugar. For dinner bread and milk
sod sugar, and for supper cornmeal
mush and sugar. They vary this
slightly from time to time with other
cereal foods, and when they feel a
taste for It add a hit of meat, for neith¬
er is a strict vegetarian.
For two-thirds of a century William

Cole Talcot has been known as a lead¬
er In social reforms In Northern In¬
diana. He came from the East in 1835
on an excursion trip around the gTeat
lakes on one of the earliest steamers.
The vessel ran up to the Sault Ste.
Marie, then iu the midst of the great
Northwestern wilderness. From there
it went into Green Bay, and its pas¬
sengers beheld along the shores of that
beautiful water the virgin forest, in
which lived Indians almost unacquaint¬
ed,with white men, save as they met

the descendants of the early French
pioneers or the few Americans who had
penetrated thus far into the wilderness
for furs. Out through Death's Door
they came, and up the lake to Chicago,
and from this straggling hamlet across
the lake to Michigan City. There
where a great city was expected to
grow Judge Talcot left the boat and
soon after settled in St. Joseph County.
He has lived in that vicinity nearly
ever since, and most of the time at
Valparaiso.
Even in his youth he was a thinker

along original lines. Having when a
boy been given a scholarship in college
by a church educational society, he be¬
came convinced during his freshman
year that the creed of the church which
was supporting him was narrow and
was founded on myths and traditions.
He therefore resigned the scholarship
and proceeded to study by himself.
After he came to Iudiana the Brook
Farm communistic experiment was
made and co-operation and socialistic
colonies became much talked about.
The young Talcot took the lead in
Northern Indiana—in which there wore
scattered farming settlements and
small towns—end in 1844 started the
Philadelphia Industrial Association.
Land was secured near South Bend,
about two miles from the original town
site, on the river, and a house and

buildings put up. There were nine
families of seventy persons in the com¬
munity, numbering cobblers, carpen-

i, farmers and men of other trades,
and the plan was strictly a Common¬
wealth. All went well for a time. The
land, however, had been secured from

different parties, who were
sworda' points, and the troubles be¬
tween these two soon destroyed any no¬
tion of "brotherly love" in the philadel-
phic community. A big common house
had been built for a starter, having a
separate entrance and room for each

URBANITY A PAYING QUALITY.

Instances In Which Courteous Men
Have Found Politeness Profitable.
Many years ago the late Dr. Siiippeu,

of Philadelphia, left his house in early
morning nnd was hurrying down the
street when he noticed a singular and
ferocious-looking man, whose gaze was
fastened upon him. With instinctive
politeness ami bonhoimnie he smiled,
raised his hat and passed on, when sud¬
denly he heard a shot. Turning he
found that the stranger had just left
his home with the insane intention of
killing the first man he met. He was
the first man; but his absolute fearless¬
ness and constitutional as well as culti¬
vated courtesy had put the man off his
guard, aud the next passer-by had
caught the bullet intended for him.
That smile aud bow had saved his life.
. When the country was a century
younger aud the Indian was yet in the
land, a gentleman upon the then fron¬
tier was hunting with friends, got sep¬
arated from them, and completely lost
his way. Every effort to retrieve his
ateps led him still further into the wil¬
derness, and night overtook him in a
dense forest. Overcome with fatigue,
he lay dowu under a tree and slept pro¬
foundly. In the morning he awoke
with a start, with that indescribable
feeling that some one was looking at
him, aud, glancing up, he saw that he
was surrounded by hostile Indians, and
that the leader of the band, in war paint
and feathers, was bending over him in
no amiable mood.
He took in the situation at a glance-

knew his immediate danger, aud had
no means of averting it; neither did he
understand a word of their language.
But he was self-possessed, knew the
universal language of nature, and be¬
lieved that even under the war paint
and feathers "a man's a man for a'
that." He fixed his clear, bold eye up¬
on the Indian, and—smiled! Gradually
the fierceness passed away from the
eye above him, and at last an answer¬
ing smile came over the face. Both
were men—both were brothers—and he
was saved! The savage took him under
his protection, brought him to his wig¬
wam, and after a few days restored
him to his friends. Courage, self-com¬
mand, and tact had gayied the day.
LipplncoL's Magazine.

Instinct of Cats.
The instinct of animals in the mat¬

ter of self-preservation is curiously il¬
lustrated, says the New Orleans
Times-Democrat, *y the fact that sev

eral dosen cats found refuge during
the Ottawa fire in a wooden house
which, although the buildings on each

were burning down, refused to
catch fire and remained Intact. Cats
have a peculiar gift in this direction,
since, in addition to their reputed nine
lives, there is a popular superstition
that they will only eat what Is good
for them.
This may or may not be a fallacy,

but the Instinct of self-preservation,
which Is common to all animals, ex¬
cept, perhaps, horses (who, being very
bags of nerves, will during a fire be¬
have with suicidal obstinacy), lias
been proved time and again. The rats
which, in practice as well as in theory,
desert the ship which is no longer sea¬
worthy, are a notable example of it;
and there are many animal lovers who
would not consider it any way extrav¬
agant to suggest that the quacking of
the geese in the capitol was due to
knowledge on their part of the facts
that the entry of tne enemy would

n the cutting of their throats,
while the rousing of the Romans would
earn them a debt of gratitude and per¬
sonal Immunity from the poulterer's
shop windows.

THOMPSON AND HIS FIRST AFTER
DINNER EFFORT.

Sensation* of the Tyro In Poet-Fran-
dial Oratory Before He Begine-Bill
of Fare Scarcely Noticed and Other
•Speakers Gallop Through Their Part.

(He takes hia seat at the table, and
steals a glance at hla toast list.)
• "Third from the last speaker—and a
twelve-coursedinner to be Lived through
urst. Great Caesar! Well—Maybe I'll
die before we get to .t. Hope so, I'm

"Elegant oysters, but no taste to 'em.
Perhaps it's my tongue—it feels sort of
blurred.
"Soup looks all right, but 1 don't seem

to notice it as it goes down.
" 'Ladies and Gentleman'—no, no, I

mean—"Mr. Toastmaster and Geutle-
men.' Wonder if I look pale? Feel
pale, I'm sure. Glad I got a fish bone
in my throat Just then. It changed the
current of my thoughts for a time and
eased up some of the pressure on my
brain. Besides, it headed off the man
on my left from asking me questions
which 1 haven't mind enough to spare
to answer.—"There's a little story that
comes to my mind as 1 rise to address
you.' By the Lord Harry, how did that
story begin? Suppose it shouldn't come
to my mind!
"Is this game? Shouldn't know it

family and a common dining-room lit from chicken feed. Am I eating like a
the center, and there were outbuildings civilized being or am 1 ramming it
and plans for larger houses, but aftei down the way I used to do when I
two and a half years of existence th« knew a thrashing was waiting for me
colony finally disbanded. after dinner? Wish that idiot across
After that Mr. Talcot was elected the table wouldn't look at the parting

Judge of the Court of Common Pleaa of my hair so often. Wonder if I got
ith jurisdiction over six counties. II« it crooked, after all?

held this office fifteen years. He had "Used the wrong fork for my oysters,
been before this owner and editor ol it becomes evident. Got to use oyster
the local paper—the Valparaiso Vldetti fork now for the roast. Glad my wife
—and after resigning from the bend Isn't here; glad I've got one thing left
again took charge of the paper and con to be glad for. "There can be no ques-
ducted it for thirty years. In the earlj tlon that the issues which are involved
years he found It necessary often t« in this matter off—that's not right,
set and print as well as write the paper 'There can be no Issue Involved in this
Having been thus in the public ey« question which is not'—By Jove, but

for three score years, Judge Talcot h&i this room is infernally hot! "There can
have greait influence among th« be no question involved in this issue'—

people of Porter County. He has kepi oh, which way does the confounded
to his free thought, and is now teadei thing go?
in the Dr. Thomas branch of the Peo "While I eat this salad I'm going to
pie's Church in that city. Judge Talcot think this thing out calmly. 1 certainly
is as keen in putting forth bis reform know this speech by heart; I've gone
Ideas to-day as at any time in hh to bed and got up with it too long to
earlier life, and in them he has the un forget it now. There's no use in my
qualified support of his wife. The lat getting rattled. 'There can be no ques-
ter was for many years a teacher ol tion that this matter involves issues '
penmanship in the "Collegiate Instl Confound It, why can't that man let
tute" of Valparaiso, and was a clos« me alone? He may have nothing to do
friend of Judge Talcot and bis flra but eat his dinner and ask fool ques-
wife. tlons of men who have something on
"There are two things for people t< their minds,

do to be happy and be healthy," sayi "By Jove, we're getting pretty well
Mrs. Talcot. "They must live plalnlj through. My mouth Is as dry aa saw-
and they must sleep at night Instead oi du8t; nothing seems to moisten it np.
half the daytime. Early to bed atui Never knew x bad palpitation of the
early to rise is a wise motto and plain heart-but I got it now, sure. 1'U see
living is another. In our opinion ai the doctor In the morning if I'm alive-
expenditure of $300 a year fer two peo whtch I doubt
pie would be groat extravagance. T< "Guess I won't smoke; don't think I
be sure, we have no rent to pay art could bold my band steady to light up.
we have milk sent to us by Mr. Talcot') nl have to take out more lnanr&nce if
son, but even if we had t.heee things t« rve got beart disease—If I can get any
pay for we would not need to spent! compauy to take my risk.
$300 a year. We do not stint ourselves "Great heavens! We've got to the
but we follow a wise creed by livinj toasts. First man looks as calm as
plainly when we are at home or when mud wlsb x could Just look that way,
on the railroad." whether I said much of anything or

• i not. But I don't I look all colors—
yond measure. I have known men to blue, Just now, I think,
commit suicide for less disgrace, but "Second man up! Three more before
he never so much as blinked. He me. Wish I could go home. Afraid I
heard me through blandly, made no forgot to applaud No. L Must remem-
comment and began to talk about ber that this time,
something else. He had told a lie, was "Two more! If my knees shake like
caught and regarded the episode aa this I can't stand on my legs, that'i

«b*m Almost before the smoke of tU
1 revolver had cleared away a lot of at¬
tendants rushed out and. after cover- Mode of Procedure Very Mffereat flroae
i ♦» . k i_ -(,1-v ___ Whet We Are Accustomed To.tag the body with sacking. ^Ich wan Although the p^Par civilization of
kept on hand for the purpo.*, removed ^ ^ f ^ ^

traces o e tragedy shops of the country with place glasa
washed away and .n less thai, flimmlo- wlnd mabogany counte,8> huge
ute. there wa. nothing on the atop, to Blrrorg d tlle ^uctive 8h^walker.

ave no o ^et trades) pie have methods of
their own for engaging the attention of
the public worthy of notice. If not of
imitation. To begin with, the compe¬
tition which forces down the prices of

excite suspicion.
the authorities buried the body at their j
own expense and that nothing further
will be heard of the case.
"Very few of these Monte Carlo sui¬

cide. are ever identified. A. a rule ,Q thu COHnt lg unknown ,»
they are either broken-down gamblers ^
or men who h.ve gone there with Uie , turers, who owu moat of
intention of recouping by a ng ^ tQ c, ^ luteregt of
stroke or losing all and dying. Silence them8e|ves and thejr workpeopleb ln.
In many cases Is ga ne J g gJgt OQ flxln ad price8^ aud wben ag.
to relatives a the secret «r- ^ wUh »
vice money which is set asideevery ^ ^^ ,lgtg *which to prevent
year from the vast ie>enue o the shopkeeper overcharging, are post-
clete des Bain, de Mer de Monaco for ln ^ au b_
the purpose of hushing up scandals ; {<>^ ^ ^
Too much publicity, you know might ^ free houg ^ ^
bring the hand of Justice on tld. estafi- U)e ,t f prolonged bag.
llshment, which rum. thousands of , xhe chine8e are su,h *t
men and women. bargaining that shops of good repute

met a few Americans e • 'publicly declare that they sell only at
they were either sightseers or aeJi^ adyertlsed
cheap class of gamble.s and bunko & when haggling

^ .Y°" d°D t JOU1' ?,°„™ hi "bould shout at the top of his voice i.bred American gambler w^ting his | not bm be do<?g con8equently
time at Monte Carlo Ul. the hunting ithe voclferatlon9 of several huQd*d
ground for the low own ' purchasers and the equally stentorian
and he can make more by telling Arner- n... f trnrtnlinpnlllB r(,nd„ra
leans hard-luck stories than by playing

rejoinders of the tradespeople renders
the tables. It was that suicide, how- j *a Chinese shopping quarter, when the

... , """ ! public is abroad, a veritable pandemo-
liicb impressed inc more strong-

ly than anythiug else I couldn't help
speculating as to who the poor chap
was, and how his friends or family

The amounts in dispute nre seldom
more than a halfpenny or so, but the

din appearing to be much louder thanThat led me to wonder how many such
unfortunates were swallowed every
year by Monte Carlo, leaving behind
no record of their end. I don't believe
that any one but the authorities of the
place knows the number of suicides
there, and it would not be discreet for
them to tell."—New York Sun.

closed."

An Odorless Onion.

The latest product of scientific propa¬
gation is the odorless onion. Just how
an onion can be odorless and still re¬
main an onioD is not explained. To
most people the odor is all there is of Iv,g"
on nni/tn <1 r, ,1 4lwit fa fTkn nllm *

see my finish; I shall fall over
and be carried out and that'll be the
best thing that could happen—so long
ns nobody gets onto it. One more!
George Thompson, when that man sits
down you've got to get up. Oh, why
ean't I go home? I've had enough of

believe I'll—I'll run away—
now!
"He's getting through! 'The questions

involved ln this Issue The Issues
Involved In this question—ladles and—
Mr. Toastmaster and Gentlemen: As I
rise to address you—as I rise to address

a little story comes to my mind-

Was Just Com non Lying.
'The cunning oi the Chinese

been very much exaggerated," said a
former sea captain In conversation the
other day. "I will never forget my
own experience. We had arranged
with a prominent Chinese merchant of
Hong-Kong for a quantity of tea, bnt
at the last minute there was a hitch
about the delivery of the consignment.
He told me it had been temporarily
tied, up by the officials on account of
some misunderstanding al>out the in¬
ternal taxes. 1 discovered by accident
later on that the lot had been sold
over my head to a clianee customer
and the tax story was a mere pretext
to gain time for the substitution of an
inferior grade.
"The tea merchant was a sedate,

courtly old gentleman and he had told
me the outrageous lie with perfect
calmness, looking me squarely in the
face, without a quiver. It never oc¬
curred to me to^loubt his word and
but for chance we would have been
heavy losers. When I exposed him
Indignantly tiefore all his employes and
several foreign residents I supposed
he would be ashamed and disc-one
ed. An American of his standing would
have been humiliated and crushed be¬

an onion and that is enough. The elim¬
ination of the characteristic feature of
a vegetable of such long and strong
standing in natural history ought to be
reckoned among th'e proudest achieve¬
ments of man. But an onion deprived
of that delicious tang and the pene¬
trating scent which goes with it, can • ... ^ ,
hardly be an onion. The palate which ™ind It's a perfect blank-abso-
loves onions will not recognize it; call- '"to. He's sitting down! Oh, I wish
ing a whitened, Innocuous, insipid, I was being hanged-I do, I do! 'Mr
plated bulb an onion will not make it Toastmaster and Ladies-or being shot
|>ne for a deserter or being wrecked on a
No true lover of onions will hail this barren Island. Now it's conde! He's

new invasion of, science. He eats his me! The;v re 'ook,ng at me!
onion at dead of night, in silence and 1 know my necktie s under one ear I
solitude. He rejoices in it and sleeps know It—but I can't help it now; it s too
upon it. The incense of Ids praise fills late-overything's too late Here I go.
the room and soothes him to delicious Speak, George Thompson. Speak, you
sleep. He rises in the morning after foolP'
his sacrifice to pass the day in puriflca- (Aloud) "Mr. Toastmaster-L-1—and

( tion, to see no one till the sun hath Gentlemen "—Truth.
I sunk with indigestible substances, its —
rudiment vegetable can command such SUICIDES NOT OVERESTIMATED,
devotion from its votaries. It is a lux- Hor«CaaeeofSelf-Me.truetion atMonte
ury and a worship. Shall he yield all Carlo than Are Keported.
this delight for an odorless bulb? Let ..j had always believed," said a man
others do as they will, he will not. An wbo ba8 jU8t returned from his first
onion without its odor would be asham- tri abroad, "that the number of sui-
ed of itself.—Milwaukee Journal. cide# credited to Monte Carlo every

— year was exaggerated for sensation'
A Chinese Typewriter. sake> but i have been there recently

The Rev. Sheffield, a I'resbvterlan a,)d x am inclined to believe the worst,
minister at Tung Chow, has Invented a j ain convinced from what I saw that
typewriter for the Chinese language. becau8e 0f the precautions of the
This machine is capable of writing authorities there and th^universal sys-
4,000 characters, which are carried tem 0f bribery which prevails only a
around the circumference of Dinner- small percentage of the suicides due
ous type-wheels. It requires the de- to gaming table is made known,
pression of two keys in order to print just me tell you of one that I saw
a simple character. myself.

— I was in Monte Carlo when in broad
A Northern Lighthouse. daylight a well-dressed man walked

The most northern lighthouse in ou^ 0f Gie Casino, sat down on the
Great Britain, the northwest »wer on. gteps and, with a revolver, blew his
the coast of Shetland, is built on a rock brajM out. Such Incidents were ap-

LOW SHOES DISTORT ANKLES.
Kind of Footwear Which Diaflguree

by Compression.
Low shoes are the means of giving

lasting discomfort and of totally dis¬
figuring the feet. The first result to be
noticed ln this direction is the weaken¬
ing of the ankle. As soon as this oc¬
curs the foot twists to one side, throw¬
ing the weight of the body upon the
small bones of the feet These in turn
become sore and bruised, the feet burn
and become Intensely sensitive, says

St Louis I'ost-Dlspatch. The
twisting of the foot from Its proper
position brings the pressure of the
shoe upon the toes, causing corns and
bunions to appear.
These evils accrue to the ordinary

The natural ankla. Ankle d'' formed by wea
Ink the low shoe.

SHOWN FOR COMPARISON.

foot. The f&t man or woman who re¬
sorts to low shoes will suffer more
ous results. The Increased weight
thrcwn upon the ankles aggravates the
ordinary evils, and ln addition the flesh
of the foot is pushed up over the shoe.
The ankles not having their proper

support, the knees, legs and back suf¬
fer ln turn. A tired feeling Is replaced
by aches and general lassitude, which
Is directly attributable to the uncom¬
fortable condition of the feet.

The River of Death.
The word Chickamauga, like a great

many other proper uhmes of places ln
this country, is of Indian origin. It is
said to be a Cherokee name, signifying
"the river of death," aud, according to
a legend which has floated down among
the Indians, the stream received
name from the accidental drowning of
the people of a village by a sudden rise
attributed to a cloudburst. Chlcka-
hominy is another name of similar char¬
acter, the Indian work signifying "tur¬
key lick," or a place where turkeys are
wont to assemble. Chieopee, the name
of a town In Massachusetts, signifies
"the place of birch bark."

Uncle Bain's War Month.
April Is the month made notable by

great events ln American history. The
first great struggle for American lib¬
erty broke Into hostilities at Lexington
and Concord about the middle of April,
1775; the war between the Confederate
States and the United States began In
April, 1801; ln April of 1802 Farragut
captured New Orleans, and in April,
1865, came the surrender of the Army
of Northern Virginia at Appomattox
Courthouse.

First Fire Company.
The Phoenix was the name of the

first fire comx>any ln England and It
was established ln 1082. At that time,
in the towns, squirts or syringes were
used for extinguishing fire and their
length did not exceed two or three feet,
with pipes of leather. Watertight,
seamless hope was first made ln Beth-
nal Green ln 1720.

200 feet high, the summit of
barely affords r
1 uildings.

parently too common to attract extrnor-

There Is no gratitude that outlives
that entertained by a woman for a
man who pays her some attention when
younger women are present.

It really is owing to the narrt
the streets, which are seldom more tbaik
a few feet across.
Shops which decline all abatement

have a signboard Inscribed "chen pu
urlo chin," which means "fixed price."
Business ln China being conducted on

principles mostly unknown to the outer,
world, it is not strange to find that
shops and warehouses are never known
by the family name of the proprietor.
They are distinguished by some sign
generally the Invention of the owner,
who will hold long and anxious consul¬
tation with his family aud friends In
arder to obtain a "hao," which shall em¬
body some felicitous idea. »
\VThen a new show Is opened or a new¬

comer comes Into ixissession the pub¬
lic is made aware of what has taken
place by long crimson streamers hang¬
ing from the signboards. The friendli¬
ness which exists between the shop-
keeping class and their patrons results'
In developments of which we know
nothing in this country. We should
smile at the tradesman who affixed a
notice in his window saying that "his
wife was not very well that day." or
that "his father was dead." In China,,
in addition to such written amend¬
ments, Increased publicity Is afforded
by white or ash-colored streamers be¬
ing suspended from the sign-bourds.
The signboards are also used to re¬

cord the death of an Emperor. This is
done by putting the board with its let¬
ters ln gaudy red and gold Into mourn¬
ing. The paper with which the sides
of the hoard are covered Is ndt black,
as it would he with us, hut green, and
In order that business shall not he in¬
terfered with the green paper is dotted
all over with the house's name. But
the loyalty and grief of the shopkeeper
is testified to by two streamers, on
which Is Inscribed "kus kslilo,"—"the
kingdom mourns"—are attached to the
'board.

New House-Liniug Material.
A new material for the use of build¬

ers has recently been Introduced in Nor¬
way. It Is a paper, or pasteboard,
which, with aspbaltum, Is pressed into
a solid plate, forming a very service¬
able material for covering walls and
ceilings. It is damp-proof and Is a non¬
conductor of heat, so that It will keep
a room warm and comfortable, while
at the same time It deadens noise and
prevents the limbering of vermin. It
is solid, but can l>e easily bent so as to
conform to all the angles and projec¬
tions of a wall without breaking or
cracking. It Is very sultnble for panel¬
ing, and is even cheaper than the thin
boards usually employed for this pur¬
pose. It is without odor, and will nev¬
er decay.

Floating Nets to Still the Waves.
The plan of using floating nets to re¬

duce the force of waves at sea or at the
mouths of harbors is being tested by
Baron Benvenuto d'Alessandro, an Ital¬
ian living ln Paris. Such nets form a
crust over which the waves cannot
climb aud under which they become
much flattened out. A net lately made
Is 360 feet long and 50 feet wide, with
square meshes of one and a half Inches,
the material being waterproof hemp
and the weight less than half an ounce
per square foot. This was anchored at
the port of Havre to protect some un¬
finished hydraulic works from a heavy
surf.

Many Bhinplasters Still Out.
It has been recently estimated that

there is still outstanding more than
$15,000,000 of the old "Bhinplasters,*
or fractional paper currency. No doubt
much of this has been destroyed, but
private collectors are believed to hold
great quantities of the bills. They ara
atill redeemable at face value, though
they are no longer legal tender.

Vacatiou Cards from Libraries.
Vacation cards, Issued by a public

library ln Somerville, Mass., are gocd
during July and August, and those whe
possess them are permitted to take
out ten books at a time and return
them within four weelu by mah or
express and exchange them for another
ten books.

for the uecessaiy dinary attention, and the authorities An envious person is apt to disparage
of the place are alwuys prepared for everything, be It good or bad.

The lawyer's version: "Let me act a*
attorney for a nation, and I aara ant
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When Mr. Bryan was asked the
other day at Fort Scott, Kansas, about

. government based on the consent of

| the governed in North Carolina, his
I reply was: "I am glad you men-
j tioned North Carolina. When any one
speaks of North Carolina I would sug¬

gest that he read the SuLu treaty."
The reply may or may not be regarded
as smart, but it is not an answer to
the question. It ie an evasion, and it
is such trick replies and remarks that
are fast losing for Mr. Bryan the repu¬
tation for frankese and political integ¬
rity so widely claimed for him.
Mr. Bryan babblee ceaselessly about

government based on the consent of the
governed for brown men, but this peer¬
less leader who poses as the champioi
of popular rights and exponent-in-
chief in this year of grace of the Decla¬
ration of Independence, sees his friends
in the solid South rob black me

the right to vote, and by bis silence
gives his consent.
In the presence of this great National

outrage and disgrace, Mr. Bryan's
voluble tongue continues to cleave to
the roof of his mouth, and hie clarion
voice is as silent as the grave.

For President
WILLIAM McKINLEY of Ohio

For Vice-President
THEODORE ROOSEVELT

of New York

Speaking of Maryland as a Bryan
State in November, Gorman's inside
figures on the result would make good
reading.

The Bryanites would like to swap

Wellington's noise for Gorman's
silence, and it would be a good trade if
they could make it.

Woik for all,wages for all, payments
in money safe, sound and good for all.
This is the condition now. Who wants

to go back to the gloom of four years

ago?

The S. F. Examiner says: "The
free coinage of silver is a dead issue,"
but Mr. Bryan differs and declares the
issue is very much alive. As Bryan
is paramount, the Examiner will once
more haul down its flag.

War lias been declared between the
Union Park and Ingleside Coursing
Associations. In this fight the sympa¬
thy of the people of this county will be
largely on the side of Union Park, by
reason of its past creditable record for
high-class coursing.

The strike of the anthracite coal min¬
ers has been seized upon by the Bryan
press for use as a campaign weapon.
This is a most serious question and
any set of politicians who attempt to
use it for partisan purposes should
meet defeat at the polls in November.

Gov. Roosevelt is a very good all-
around fighter, as Mr. Bryan, the S. F.
Examiner and Bryanites in general are
in the way of realizing. The rough
rider in war is proving a hard hitter
in politics. Roasting Roosevelt has
been found a dangerous experiment,
as the Examiner and other organs of
calamity have ascertained.

In a recent editorial review of Gov¬
ernor Roosevelt's letter of acceptance,
the 8. F. Examiner said:
"Mr. Roosevelt asserts that Jeffer¬

son sent troops to Louisiana 'for ex¬
actly the same reasons and with
actly the same purpose that President
McKinley has sent troops to the
Philippines.' Jefferson, at any rate,
shed no blood in the operation. He
secured the peaceful acquiescence of
the inhabitants in the change. He
would have shrunk with horror from a

policy of ruin, devastation and slaugh¬
ter."

Does the Examiner mean to say that
President Jefferson would not have
used the army to suppress any insur¬
rection which might have been started
in Louisiana? If it does not mean

this, in the name of common sense
what does it mean?
If Jefferson sent the army to Louisi¬

ana to put down any attempt to over¬
throw the authority of the United
States, that is just what McKinley
has done in the Philippines.

The San Francisco Examiner's edito-
al review of Mr. Bryan's letter of ac¬

ceptance furnishes interesting reading.
It is not in the usual Examiner style.
It lacks force, fire and aggressiveness.
It condemns Bryan for giving promi¬
nence to the free silver issue and upon
other questions damns him with faint
praise.
In criticism of Mr. Bryan's attitude

on free silver the Examiner says: "Mr.
Bryan is in harmony with public
opinion, but it is a pity that he has
felt compelled to drag into renewed
prominence the dead issue of the free
coinage of silver. Much can happen,
much has happened in four years.
What was possible in 1896 is impossi-

now. There is no longer any effec¬
tive demand for free silver. The Re¬

publicans do not want it; the Demo¬
crats do not want it; even the Populists
do not want it."

The Examiner is really to be pitied.
It came out in advance of its party
boldly in favor of expansion. On this
question it has been forced to eat its
own words. Then it wanted free silver

ignored and placed out of sight if
recognized at all in the Kansas City
platform. Mr. Bryan did not agree
with Mr. Hearst, and being the master,
he forced a specific declaration in favor
of his pet hobby of free silver upon
the party at Kansas City. And now,
to the extreme disgust of Mr. Hearst
and his big newspapers, Mr. Bryan

is out in his letter of acceptance,
and emphasizes the prominence to be
given in this campaign to free silver.
But Mr. Bryan rules with a rod of
iron and his subjects must obey. Of
course, after a few grimaces, the Ex¬
aminer will take its medicine duti¬

fully and submit gracefully.

BRYAN'S LETTER.

Mr. Bryan's letter of acceptance has
been given to the public and with it
the issues of the pending campaign
may be regarded as finally made up.
In his letter Mr. Bryan touches

about all the questions raised by the
Kansas City platform. Upon most of
these his declarations are simply a

repetition of his former statements.
A large amount of space is devoted

to the Monroe Doctrine in an effort to
show that the position of President
McKinley is an assault upon this time-
honored American Doctrine. In sup¬

port of his contention Mr. Bryan cities
President McKinley's declaration that

We cannot protect a nation from
outside interference without exercising

■ereignty over its people." Mr.
Bryan is specially weak on this point.
He does not seem to understand that

declaration of the President was
made solely with reference to the
Philippines. That it does not and
cannot apply to the countries of Cen¬
tral and South America for the reason

that those countries are covered by the
Monroe Doctrine, that as the Monroe
Doctrine is limited to the western half
of the globe it is excluded from the
other half, and therefore that we
not protect the Philippines from out¬
side interference without exercising
sovereignty over its people.
Mr. Bryan's proposition to give the

Filipinos independence under
American protectorate is a direct and
■iolent assault upon the Monroe Doc¬
trine. On the tariff Mr. Bryan main¬
tains liis old-time attitude of hostility
to protection of American industries.

To the consternation of the men who
waut Bryan to win in this election,
he has given the issue of "free silver
at 16 to 1" all the prominence injhis
power. In his letter of acceptance Mr.
Bryan emphasizes his position on'this
question. He reiterates the import¬
ance of maintaining the 16^to 1 ratio
under free coinage and silences^the

talk of the impracticability of securing
action by the U.S. Senate in favor of
free silver within the next four years
by saying:
"Whether the Senate, now hostile to

bimetallism, can be changed during
the campaign, or the campaign of 1902
can only be determined after the votes
are counted, but neither the present
nor the future complexion of Congress
has prevented or should prevent
announcement of the party's position
upon this subject in unequivocal
terms."

Mr. Bryan represents free trade and
free silver, for which he is contending,
and the bogus questions of imperialism
and militarism are merely ambushes
to aid Bryan in winning a free trade
and free silver victory.

NOTICE TO VOTERS. HOW TO AVOID LOCKJAW.

IMPORTANT.

Unless the few davs remaining
are used industriously the registration
for this precinct will be very light.
Republicans shoald see to it that their
names are enrolled and every voter
should aid in getting a full registra¬
tion.

COMINO TANPORAN MEETINO.

Order of Events Arranged for the
Twelve Days' Sport.

The complete programme for the ap¬
proaching fair at Tanforan Park has
finally been arranged. The first week
of the fair, which will open next Mon¬
day, will be devoted to polo, harness
races for gentlemen drivers, athletic
sports, equestrian exhibition, horse
and cattle shows. The order of these
sports will be as follows:
Monday—Golden Gate Association

driving races.
Tuesday — State polo tournament

and horse show parade.
Wednesday — Grand stock parade;

opening of the bench show, and, be¬
ginning at 2:30, polo pony and steeple¬
chase races.

Thursday—Horse show display and
polo pony races.
Friday — Ladies' equestrian tourna¬

ment, twenty-five-mile vaquero race
and pony racing.
Saturday — Grand horse show and

amateur athletic tournament.
The entries for the Golden Gate Park

driving races next Monday are as
follows:
Speedway purse, $300; mile heats,

two in three—J. Curley names Prince
C, J. C. Ohlandt names Haivey B.,
Mrs. Van Kernan names Mattie B,
D. Misner names Athavis and Charles
Newman names Ruby M.
Golden Gate purse, $300; mile

heats, three in five—J. O'Kane names
Sandow, L. Richardson names Local-
eer, C. E. Parks names Imp, H. W.
Miller names Lady Falrose, B. Croner
names Butcher Boy and J. W. Ham-
erton names Alfred H.
Tanforan purse, $300; mile heats

two in three—Dr. T. Leaner names

Blanche L., L. Richardson names Tom
Thumb, J. C. Kirkpatrick names Lul¬
laby, M. M. Donnolly names Babe D,
W. C. Hammerton names Nettie H, J.
Holland names Freddie B., H.
Schwartz names Morgan and H. F.
Patrick names Lady G.
The harness races have been set for

the following days:
Monday — Western stallion stake,

pacing 2:30 class, and trotting 2:30
class.
Tuesday—Trotting 2:20 class, and

pacing 2:18 class.
Wednesday—Pacing 2:10elass, trot¬

ting 2:13 class.
Thursday—Trotting 2:15 class, and

pacing 2:25 class.
Friday—Trotitng 2:18 class, pacing

2:13 class.
Saturday—Trotting 2:10 class, and

pacing free for all.

WANTED—ACTIVE MAN 6F GOOD CHARAC-
ter to deliver and collect in California for our
istablishe manufacturing wholesale house.
*900 a year, sure pay. Honesty more than ex¬
perience required. Our reference, any bank
in any city. Enclose self-addressed stamped
envelope. Manufacturers, Third Floor, 334
Dearborn St., Chicago.

There must be from one hundred to
one hundred and fifty voters in this
precinct who have not registered or
re-registered. Republicans should
make it a point to ask every Republi¬
can if he is on the Great Register, and
if not, to urge him to go at once and
have his name enrolled.

ADVANTAGES OP SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO
AS A MANUFACTURING CENTER.

A low tax rate.

An eqtiable and healthful climate.
The only deep water on the peninsula

south of San Francisco.

Directly on the Bay Shore line of the
Southern Pacific Railway and only ten

lea from the foot of Market street, San
Francises.

A ship canal which enables vessels to
discharge their cargoes on the var"
diarves already completed for their
accommodation.
An independent railroad system,
hich provides ample switching facili¬

ties to every industry.
Waterworks with water mains

tending throughout the entire manu¬
facturing district.
Thirty-four hundred acres of land in

one compact body fronting on the bay
of San Francisco, affording cheap, and
advantageous sites for all sorts of

REGISTRATION OF VOTERS.

Don't put "off "registration longer.
Registration closes on the 26th day of
this month. Only eleven days left.
Registration books are open at the Post-
office building every week day from 9
o'clock a. m. to 5 o'clock p. in. and
everv evening from 7 to 9 o'clock.

ZZZT'tC. E. Crocker,
Deputy Registrar.

Notice is hereby given that the
dersigncd will be at the Postoffice
building on Friday evening of each
week from 7 p. m. to 9 p. m. for the
purpose o' registering voters who may
not be . hie to present themselves for
registration during the regular hours of
week days. C. E. CROCKER.

I- I Csuu of the Drend Tetai aadtho

FOR RENT.

A five-room cottage, with water free,
at $10 per month. Inquire at Post-
office.

REWARD!!!

The South San Francisco Land and
Improvement Company offer a reward
of $10 for information leading to arrest
and oonviotion of person
malioionsly damaging its property.

FOR SALE.

Lot 38, in block 133, on Armour
avenue. Size of lot 25x140 feet.
Cheap for cash, or installment pay¬
ments. Apply to E. E. Cunningham
at P. O. Building.

FOR RENT.

Modern cottage of five rooms with
bath, hot and cold water, good loca¬
tion, main street. Rent $13; water
free. Inquire at Postoffice.

Own your own home. Stop paying
rent. A magnificent five-room cottage,
with bath, free from dampness; high,
modern and sunny; sideboard; on
most desirable part of Grand avenue.
Inquire at Postoffice. Your own
terms.

If you desire to feel safe, sleep sound
and fortify your credit, don't fail to
have a policy of fire insurance to cover
your properly, and to secure such pro¬
tection in sound companies, call on E.
E. Cunningham, at Postoffice build¬
ing. *

CONCERNING MEATS.

ow to Dlatlnignlsh Between tho
Good and the Poor.

Meat is the name given to the muscle
or flesh of animals which are used for
human food. It belongs to the nitrog¬
enous class of foods and may be divid¬
ed Into three classes, meat proper,
poultry and game.
Meat is cooked to make It taste bet-
■r, look better and to kill germs. It Is

tuade up chiefly of albuminolda, fats,
mineral matter and water.
The muscle, or lean part, of meat is

composed of little bunches of tiny hol¬
low fibers filled with bright red juice
and held together by a tiny membrane
called connective tissue.
Fresh meat should be bright red, the

flesh should be firm to the touch, and It
Should have no unpleasant odor.
Meat should be taken from the paper

Just as soon as it comes from the mar¬
ket, as the paper absorbs some of the
Juice and Is apt to give the meat a dis¬
agreeable taste. It should be put on a
dish and be kept en the Ice or In some
cold place until ready to he cooked.
Before cooking meat always wipe It

with a damp cloth, but do not put it in¬
to water to wash it, as some of the
Juice would be drawn out.
Good beef should be of a bright red

color. The fat should he light straw
color. In poor beef the lean is coarse,
open grained and flabby and often
quite dark, while the fat is dark yel¬
low.
Veal should be fine grained and

white, with just a suggestion of pink.
The fat should he firm and white.
In mutton the lean should be fine

grained and a rich red and juicy, the
fat firm and white.
In fresh pork the fat should be firm,

clear and white and the lean pink. In
the salted meat the fat is sometimes a

delicate pink. This is an Indication of
sweet, healthy pork, but It is more
usual to find it without color.

How to Color Kitchen YVnlla.

A very pretty pinlf coloring for kitch¬
en or pantry walls can he made by dis¬
solving whiting or lime in cold water
and adding to it enough permanganate
of potash to give it the desired shade.
Add a little liquid glue and apply as
you would whitewash. A pale yellow

le can be made by substituting a
little yellow oclier for the per¬

manganate, and the ordinary blue bag
will supply that shade.

How to Make Lemon Sweet.
A simple and easily prepared dessert
i "lemon sweet." The Ingredients are

three ounces of lump sugar, five eggs,
1% lemons. Rub the lumps on the
lemons to extract the oil, crush them,
put them into a stew pan, squeeze the
Juice of the lemons over them, beat up
the yolks of the eggs, add them and stir
over the fire until the mixture Just
thickens. When cool, whip the white
of the eggs to a very stiff froth, stir
them in very lightly, then turn out of
the pan upon a glass dish. This dessert
should not be made too long before it is
required, as the white of the eggs
fall.

How to Tell Good Floor.
The best flour is the cheapest, «

for the poor, as it makes better hi
to the pound, containing a high per
cent of nutritive principles. A good
flour has a yellowish tinge, must not
feel damp, clammy or sticky and when
kneaded Into a dough will become
smooth and elastic and stay in a round,
puffy shape and take up a large
amount of water. The very white
flours are poor and contaiu very little
gluten and are not fit for bread. Selec
a flour which Is satisfactory for all
cooking purposes.

The tetauus bacillus distills a poison
so terrible that the venom of a rattle¬
snake is nectar compared with 1L One
grain will kill 300 men.
These death dealing creatures love a

hot. damp climate. Any grain of sand,
any tin can or rusty nail or scrap of
meat or broken clam shell may have a
score of them clinging to It
These are precisely the conditions of

oar American beach resorts—the moist,
warm air, the beach «oo often strewn
with rubbish and In any case Uttered
with broken shells and with bits of
wreckage from which broken nails
protrude.
It Is strange that the most deadly

work of .the germ is done in late spring
and early autumn. Fifty per cent of the
deaths from tetanus are due to wounds
on feet or hands.
After the bacillus has entered the

wound from 5 to 15 days may elapse.
The bacilli do not themselves pass Into
the system. They remain In the wound,
but generate a poison which does the
work.
In most cases there are preliminary

symptoms similar to those of an ap¬
proaching cold—a dull ache located be¬
fore the ear. followed by stiffness In the
muscles of the lower Jaw. There Is a
growing difficulty In opening the
mouth, and attempts to swallow exag¬
gerate the symptom. The Jaws then
become locked, and the disease passes
downward to the rest of the body.
In the open air the bacillus remains

Inactive. It Is only when It enters
more deeply and gets away from the
air .that It becomes dangerous. It may
be rendered harmless by cleansing the
wound with a mixture of one part car¬
bolic acid in 20 of water. Afterward
the wound should be filled with tinc¬
ture of Iodine.
If the wound should be a deep one.

caused, for instance, by a nail, or If It
should be a lacerated wound, caused,
for example, by gunpowder, or a crush¬
ed wound, as with a hammer, the oper¬
ation of cleansing may be a difficult
matter, and a physician should be call¬
ed In, who may Inject antitoxin.

How to Make Frn'l Lemonade.
Add juice of two oranges and one-

half pint strawberries to every one-
half dozen lemons. Put a pint of chop¬
ped ice on Juice and stand a few mo¬
ments: also a cupful of granulated sug¬
ar. Then add three pints water and
sugar, enough to sweeten to taste.
When strawberries are not In season,
substitute red oranges. Small cubes
of pineapple improve the flavor. If
you want a richer color, add a little
Juice of canned cherries.

How to Make Sailor's Stew.

Put Into a basin two tablespoonfuls
of bacon fat, add one-fourth cupful of
chopped onion, half a cupful of chop¬
ped cold boiled carrots, a bay leaf, the
end of a lemon chopped, half a tea-
spoonful of salt and a pinch of pepper.
Add a quart of water and simmer for
15 minutes; then add five potatoes slic¬
ed thin and on these lay a pound and a
half of fresh fish cut in pieces, either
raw or a left over. Cover tightly ami
simmer for half an hour. There should
be when done Just liquid enough for
gravy for this fish stew.

How to Make Herrtao; Salad.
Soak three herrings overnight and
lit Into small pieces. Boll seven me¬

dium sized potatoes and two small
beets. When cold, cut Into dice. Chop
fine two onions, a little roasted veal,
four sour apples and three hard boiled
eggs. Mix well. Serve with mustard

How to Make Liver Stow,
Procure a sheep's liver, with lights

and heart. Wash carefully, put Into
sufficient boiling water to cover It and
cook gently until tender. Remove all
scum whieb rises while boiling, as this
liquid Is required for the stew. Take
the liver, heart, etc.. and set aside to
cool; then cut the heart and lights and
one-half the liver into small square
pieces about the size of a dice, no
smaller. Take the other half of the
liver and grate it finely on a vegetable
grater. Mix all together, season with a

teaspoonful of salt and one-quarter tea-
spoonful of pepper and if liked one des¬
sertspoonful of chopped onion. Put In¬
to a saucepan and add euough of the
liquid In which the liver has been boil¬
ed to make Into a thin stew. Set back
on the stove and simmer for an hour
and a half. Stir occasionally and If It
gets too dry add a little more of the
liquid, which should be kept hot. A
bit of butter the size of a walnut rub¬
bed Into a tablespoonful of flour and
added about ten minutes before serv¬

ing makes the dish still richer, but It
tastes very good without this addition.
Surround your platter with a border of
mashed potatoes, pour the stew into
the center and serve at once. If there
Is any left over. It heats up nicely and
can be served on pieces of toast for
breakfast or lunches the next day.

How to Cook Prunes.
Prunes may also be soaked, the

stones removed and the flesh mashed
with a spoon or cut Into small pieces,
half a box of gelatin added to each
pint of the prunes and stir in as the
gelatin begins to congeal either a pint
of whipped cream or the whites of four
eggs beaten to a stiff froth.

A Success.

"Was the wedding a success?"
"I guess so. The bride's mother was
I tears, the groom's mother went her

one better and bad hysterics, you
couldn't hear a word of the ceremony,
and the church was so crowded that
three women fainted. Yes. it was a

success all right."—Life.
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TOWN NEWS.
To vote or not to vote.
That is the question.
5ov. 6th is election tlay.
Vou can't vote if you don't register.
Tanforan Park will hum next week.
You can't register after September

26th.
Four days only left in which to

register.
Monday last was pay day at Baden's

Wild West Show.
Get ready to take in the big Tan¬

foran Fair next week.
Next Wednesday is the last day for

the registration of voters.
The great Fair opens on Monday.

Don't fail to see it and all the wonders
it has to offer.
Ask your neighbor or acquanitance if

he is registered, and if not, tell him
that Wednesday next is the last day.
H. W. Walker, Sr., of San Fran¬

cisco, briefly visited friends and rela¬
tives here this week.—Democrat, Red¬
wood City.
The Agricultural Fair will be the

biggest show this county has ever seen
or heard of. It will be a liberal edu¬
cation to see it.
H. H. Loomis has purchased of

Wells. Fargo & Co.'s bank the house
on Grand avenue, known as the
"Thomas House."
You can register at the P. O. build¬

ing every day, including September 26,
from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and from 7
p. m. to 9. p. m.
Henry Burns, a baker employed at

Mr. Michenfelder's German bakery
died at the German Hospital, in the
city on the 14th inst., after a brief
illness.
On Thursday of last week Miss Lillie

Furner, while'at work in the cannery
at the packing-house had the second
finger of her right hand cut off at the
first joint.
On the 10th inst., at Redwood City,

S. Lenardo of Baden, an employe at
the Tilton ranch, and Miss Frances
Isidorio of Redwood City, were united
in the bonds of wedlock.
The growth of the horse-breaking

enterprise near this place goes on by
leaps and bounds. Two hundred em¬
ployes and 2000 horses and mules on
hand were the figures at last round-up,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Eney, from San

Francisco, are staying at the residence
of Mrs. E. E. Stettler during the period
of the horse-breaking, as Mr. Eney is
engaged as an assistant veterinary —
geon at those quarters.
John Clueford, a vaquero at the

horse-breaking corrals, was kicked on
the head by a vicious horse on Tues¬
day. He is in consequence out of the
saddle for a few days and wearing
bandages instead of spurs.
Real estate bought and sold; houses

rented; taxes paid; conveyancing
done; leases and other legal papers
drawn by E. E. Cunningham, j-eal
estate agent and notary public,
office building.
At last we are permitted to inform

our readers that the much-talked-of
tannery is a tangible fact, a practical
reality. The papers have all been
signed and the work of construction
will shortly be commenced.
The People's Store, as usual, is get¬

ting new goods all the time. Mrs. Co¬
hen keeps her stock Up to date. All
the new styles and the new specialties
can be found at the People's Store and
you can always count on buying at
fair price.
The famous Corbett ranche, near

San Mateo, has been purchased by
James Butler of New York, a wealthy
breeder of harness horses. Under the
Murphy management Gayton will be
at the head of the stud as successor to
the great Guy Wilkes. This trans¬
action points to renewed interest in
the breeding and development of the
trotting horse on this coast.

The Republican County Convention
assembled at Redwood City at 1 o'clock
Wednesday, September 19th.
Dr. McCracken of Pescadero was

elected chairman and R. H. Jury of
San Mateo secretary. After the per¬
fection of the permanent organization,
HenryWard Brown of Colma was unan¬
imously nominated for Assemblyman
of the 52d District. The resolutions
endorse the National and State Repub¬
lican platforms, and the nominees of
the Republican party. W.J. Martin
of South San Francisco was chosen
County Central Committeeman and
Harry Pierce of Colma alternate.
Wm. Rehberg was named as Campaign
Committeeman for First Township.
In the contest for Supervisor the First
District Convention organized by elec¬
ting W. J. Martin chairman and Henry
Bauer of Colma secretary. There was
a full representation, the twelve
delegates being present in person. The
following named gentlemen were placed
in nomination, viz.: B. S. Green of
Colma, Julius Eikerenkotter of South
San Francisco, and P. F. Roberts of
Mill brae. On the first ballot the vote
was as follows: J. C. Eikerenkotter,
six votes; B. S. Green, four votes; and
P. F. Roberts, two vtoes. Four ballots
were taken without change. On the
fifth ballot Mr. Eikerenkotter received
seven votes, Mr ."Green three and Mr.
Roberts two votes.
The Convention having completed its

work, adjourned with the best feeling
apd confident of the success of the en¬
tire ticket in San Mateo county.

MASQUERADE BALL.

A grand masquerade ball and enter¬
tainment will be given by San Mateo
Lodge, No. 7, Journeymen Butchers'
Protective and Benevolent Association,
at Butchers' Hall, on the evening of
Saturday, Sept. 29th, 1900. General
Admission, 50 cents. Supper at the
Linden House.

IMPORTANT.

Don't put off registration to the last
hour. Registration for the general
election closes forty days before elec¬
tion day. It will not exceed five min¬
utes to attend to this important matter.
Registration books are open at the post-
office building every week day from
9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and on Fridays from
7 p. m. to 9 p. m. C. E. Crocker,
Deputy County Clerk for purpose of

registration.

EDWARD F. SHEEHAN.

On the 13th day of the present
month the death of Edward F. Sheehan
occurred at Sioux City, Iowa, after a
brief illness from the effects of an acute
attack of inflammatory rheumatism.
The disease having in its progress
reached the heart, its victim succumbed
suddenly.
The body was embalmed and reached

San Francisco on the evening of Sept.
19th. The funeral took place from
Saint Brigid's church, San Francisco,
at 9:30 o'clock a. m., of Friday, Sept.
21st, and on the same day all that was
mortal of this young man was laid at
rest in Holy Cross Cemetery in this
county.
The deceased was well known here,

having been for a number of years
employe of the Western Meat Company
at this place. He was a member of
Lodge San Mateo No. 7, Journeymen
Butchers' Protective and Benevolent
Association.

b was at the time of his death but
27 years of age and was a native of the
parish of Ballygarven, County of Cork,
Ireland. About one year ago he was
married at the Catholic Cathedral in
San Francisco, according to the rites of
the Catholic Church, to Miss Cather¬
ine Harrington of this place. A child
was born as the fruit of this union,
boy who bears his father's name, Ed¬
ward F. Sheehan. Besides a wife and
child, the deceased leaves a sister. Miss
Kate Sheehan, who resides in San
Francisco.

BOARD OP SUPERVISORS.

The Board of Supervisors met
regular session, full board being pres¬
ent.
The Health Officer reported the jail

at South San Francisco to be in an un¬

sanitary condition and unfit for
He has taken steps to place sam
a sanitary condition.
Architect Tobey and Engineer D.

Bromfield reported that the bridge at
Halfmoon Bay had been completed
according to plans and specifications.
There was, however, a little unfin¬
ished work and urged the board to
have this done as soon as possible. On
motion, Debenedetti was authorized to
secure bids to finish the work,
The chairman announced that the

fixing of the tax rate for the present
year was in order. Whereupon the
clerk read the estimate prepared by
the Auditor.
A report was received from the Trus¬

tees of Fairview joint district inform
ing the board that an election had been
held February 27th by which a bonded
indebtedness of $500 had been created
to build a new schoolhouse.
Miss Tilton, Superintendent

Schools, reported that the sum of $18,-
912 would be required to conduct the
schools of the county for the coming
year.
A communication was received from

the State Board of Equalization in¬
forming the board that the rate adopted
by the State was 49.8 cents.
George C Ross, one of the Trustees

of the Sequoia high school, asked the
board to fix the tax at 12 cents,
would require that levy to run the
school.
After amending the Auditor's report

the following resolution was intro¬
duced by Debenedetti and adopted:
Resolved, That by virtue of the

authority vested in this Board by and
under the provisions of Section 3714,
Chapter V, Article 2 of Part 3 of the
Political Code as amended, it is hereby
ordered that the rates of taxes levied
by the Board of Supervisors of the
County of San Mateo, State of Cali¬
fornia for the fiscal jear 1900-1901 for
State and County purposes upon each
$100 of the assessed valuation of the
property in San Mateo county, State
of California, be and the same are
hereby fixed and ordered collected
follows, viz.:
For State purposes 49.8
For General Fund 18
For County School Fund 17
For Salary Fund 18
For Indigent Fund 05
For Interest Fund 01.5
For District Road Fund 26.
For Special Road Fund 20
For General County Road Fund... 06
That the total rate be $1.62

of Equalization, and that such business
would now be in order.
In pursuance of Section 3665 of the

Political Code of the State of California
as amended, it was by the Board or¬
dered and declared.
That the whole length of the main

track of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Company, assessed by the Board of
Equalization, within the County of San
Mateo, is as follows:
Total length of said road 25.10

miles. That the assessed value per
mile of such railway lying in each
city, town, school district and road
district through which it runs, as fixed
by the State Board of Equalization, is
as follows, to-wit: Of the Southern
Pacific Railroad Company for the year
1900 is $10,500 per mile and that the
number of miles of track, and the as¬
sessed value of said railway lying in
each city, town, school district and
road district of the county of San

. State of California, is as fol¬
lows, and which shall constitute the
assessment valuation of said property
for taxable purposes in such city,
town, road district and school district
are as follows, to-wit:

ROAD DISTRICTS.
First Road District, First Town¬

ship, 11.50 miles, $120,760.
Second Road District, Second Town¬

ship, 8 miles, $84,000.
Third Township, Third Road Dis¬

trict, 5.60 miles, $58,800.
8CHOOL DISTRICTS.

Jefferson 3.90 miles $40,950
San Bruno 3.04 miles 31,920
Millbrae 4.56 miles 47,880
San Mateo 4.22 miles 44,625
Belmont 3.19 miles 33,495
Redwood Ctiy 3.76 miles 39,480
Menlo Park 2.40 miles 25,200
INCORPORATED CITIES AND

TOWNS.

Town Redwood City, 1.80
miles $18,900

City of San Mateo, 2.47 miles.. 25,935
In pursuance of Section 3665 of the

Political Code of the State of Cali¬
fornia, as amended, it is by this Board
ordered and declared,
That the total length of the main

track of the San Francisco and San
Mateo Railroad Company, assessed by
the State Board of Equalization within
the County of San Mateo is as follows,
viz: Total length of said railway
7.020 miles. That the assessed value
per mile of such railway lying in each
city, town, school district and road
district through which it runs, as fixed
by the State Board of Equalization.il

follows, to-wit:
San Francisco and San Mateo Rail¬

road for the year 1900, is $7,059.90
per mile, and that the number of miles
of track and the assessed value of said
railway lying in each city, town,
school district and road district of the
County of San Mateo, State of Cali¬
fornia, is as follows, and which shall
constitute the assessment value of said
property for taxable purposes in such
city, town, road and school district are
as follows, to-wit:

ROAD DISTRICT.
San Francisco and San Mateo Rail¬

road Company, year 1900: First Road
District, First Township, 7.020 miles,
$49,560.

SCHOOL DISTRICTS.
Jefferson School District, 6.092

miles,$43,009.
San Bruao School District, .928

miles, $6551.
Mr. Debenedetti reported that he

had authorized A. D. Walsh and
George W. Lovie to renew the insur¬
ance on the county's buildings.
County Clerk Thompson was au¬

thorized to employ additional help for
one month to assist in the preparation
of a register of voters.
The Board adjourned to Monday,

October 1st.

THE

GreatFair
AT

TANFORAN PARK
h -f Sept 24th to Oct. Wh. m

Under Management of the

San Francisco and Su Mateo Ipicultynl
Association.

j# PfiiiiiiiK)
Decorating

Leave Orders at Armour Hotel.
All Work Promptly Executed.

To the live-stock breeders of California, as
..ell as to the lovers of out-door sports this ex¬
hibition is dedicated.

The attractions will include:

k High-Glass Opon-Air Horso Show.
Ssloct Hards of Prizo Gattlo.
k Comploto Exhibit of Swlns, Sheep, Boots,

Poultry and Belgian Hares.
Extraordinary Show of Dogs.

Attractive exhibit of high-class Vehicles and
other Industrial displays from leading manu-
' ' - of the State.

embrace Polo Games
" "entral

The out-door sports

noted nucin.

of horses each mile in full view of

between players from
California for Chair"1
Long Distance Race

Grand Athletic Field Day. J*
Club Harness Racing.

HIGH-CLASS TROTTING AND PACING
In which the Great Stars of Kast and Wesi
will meet and make World's Records.

.... in all the entertainment will be clean
dignified and instructive.
GRAND MUSICAL CONCERTS DAILY,

EXHIBITORS FOR THE BIO TANFORAN
FAIR.

The Leading Breeder* Enter Stool
the Blue Ribbons A Strong

Horse Department.
The San Francisco and San Mateo

Agricultural Association will open its
big fair at Tanforan Park next Mon¬
day, and the success of the ventui
already assured if entries and exhibits
are an indication. All the depart¬
ments have a large entry list and in
cattle alone it is safe to assume that
no better display was ever seen in this
State. All the big breeders in and
around California will have from ten
to twenty-five head each in line and
the prize-winners for several sea
are among the lot. Durhams, Here-
fords, Devons, Jerseys, Holsteins and
other valuable stock will be well repre¬
sented by John Sparks of Reno, Nev.,

"
James Whitaker, Gait, Cal.; T. H.

' Burge, San Jose; H. H. Taylor, Mill¬
brae; J. R. Ashley, Linden, Cal.

, Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Baden
e*cb I gtock Farm, Thomas Waite, Davis
41 "

Brothers of Indiana and several others.
The horse show is bound to surpass

any held in this city in the past, as
almost every class (and there are
many) will have some representatives
in it. Several days will be devoted to
this part of the big fair, as the i
agement intends, if possilbe, to make
the horse show a permanent affair and
put it on a better basis than it ever
was before. There will be competent
men to judge and those who take an
interest in the show ring can T
pleased by the entertainment to 1
given, as it will be large and varied.
There will be amusement for all

visitors, as the sports will be changed
every day. The closing week will be
turned over to the harness performers
and good contests are looked for, as all

$100 of the. assessed valuation of the
property in San Mateo County, State
of California, outside of incorporated
cities and towns, and $1.09.3 inside of
incorporated cities and towns.
Also that the following special taxes

be and the same are hereby levied and
ordered collected in the following
named school districts in said county
on each $100 of said assessed valuation
of property in each of said districts
to pay the interest on bonds and for
the redemption of bonds issued by the
Board of Supervisors of said county for
certain districts and for the purpose of
raising building and other funds in
certain districts as follows, viz:
Jefferson School District 15
San Bruno School District 10
San Mateo School District 10 d

Redwood City School District 28 ' the classes have filled well.—S. F.
Menlo Park School District 20 j Chronicle.
Sequoia Union High School 12 I —

W T/ii„I 4J„hnni Tliatrirt 70 1 WANTED—ACTIVE MAN OF GOOD CHARAC-Fairview Joint Sctiool District /u ter to deUver and colleot in California for old
Chairman McEvoy announced that e^Mish^^manufttctui^g^wh^ewle^houBe.

this was the day fixed bv law for the perienced required^ Our reference, any bank
apportionment of railroad taxes for the m any city. Enclose aelf-addreaaed atamwidayiiutiiuuuicnv U envelope. Manufacturers, Third Floor, 334
year 1900, as fixed by the State Board Dearborn St., Chicago.

MARKET REPORT.

Market shows more life and

selling at
jteady.

Sheep Sheep of all kinds
steady prices.
*' Hogs are selling at lower

steady prices.
nick—The quo— .

f>er cent shrinkage Cattle), de-
. San Francisci

stock to be fat and merchantable.
Cattle—No. 1 fat Steers, 7%@8c: second

quality, 7J£cj thin Ste °,"M" XT~C 2'bowsws an^lieifers, 6V*@6Mc;
id Heifers, 5K@6c; thin 0ow_, ....

Hogs—Hard, grain-fed, 225 lbs and under
over 225 to 300 lbs, 5@5>£e ■

High heavy hogs, 4@4^.
Sheep Desirable Wethers, dressing 50
,s. and under, 3%@4^c; Ewes, 3^@4c.

Walter F. Bailey | IT YOU WANT
GOOD MEAT

Painting and *

In all its Branches.

3415 San Bruno Road.

House Moving

Teami rig
Grading

CONTRACTING.

Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.

Tabic and Accommodations
the Best in the Gty.

find tines. Limits and Kits.

and Cmhdiomiiy
Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pies delivered at any

hour of every day. Fancy Cakes and Ice Cream
made to order. Genuine French Bread baked
every day.

HENRY M1CHENFELDER, Proprietor.
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

South San Francisco, Cal,

Cal alive, gross

weight, 5Wc; over 250 lbs, 4@4>Xc.
Fresh Meat-Wholesale Butchers' prices

for whole carcasses.
Beef - First quality steers, 6c

quality ,5H@6Mc j thirdqualHjr,*''

BOOTS: and : SHOES,
Constantly on hand and for sale
Below City Prices,

quality, 4U@5c; third quality, 4®4%o.
Veai,—Large, 7@8c; small, 9@l0c.
Mutton—Wethers, 7@8c; Ewes, 7@

Provisions—Hams, 12^6;" picnic hams,
9Mc; Atlanta ham, 9%c
shoulder, 99£c.

; C York,

All kinds of Foot Gear made to order and
Repairing neatly done.

P. L. EADFFHA1, Prop.
GRAND AVE., South San Francisco.

Bacon—Ex. Lt. 8. C. bacon, 15^c; light
8. C. bacon, I4%c; rued, bacon,clear, 10^c;
Lt. med. bacon, clear, 11c; clear light,
bacon, 12V£c; clear ex. light bacon, 13^c.
Beef—Extra Family, bbl, $14.00; do, hf-

hbl, $7.25; Family Beef, bbl, $13.00; hf-bbl,
$0.75; Extra Mess, bbl, $13.00; do, hf-bbl,
$6.75.
Fork—Dry Salted Clear Sides, heavy,

10c; do, light, 10)^c; do, Bellies, 11c; Ex¬
tra Clear, bbls., $21.00: hf-bbls., $10.75;
Soused Pigs' Feet, hf-bbls., $4.50; do, kits,
$1.25.
Lard—Prices are $ lb:

Tcs. K-bhls. 50s. 20s. 10s. 6s.
Compound C,% 0% 0% 6% 7% 1%
Cal. pure 9 9% 9% 9% 9V _ 9%
In 3-lb tins the price on each is %c higher

than on 5-lb tins.
Canned Meats—Prices are per case of 1

dozen and 2 dozen tins: Corned Beef, 2s,
$2.50; Is $1.40; Roast Beef, 2s $2.50; Is,
$1.40.
Terms—Net cash, no discount, and prices

Provisions

Ordinary Washing at Moderate Rates, jt jl
Special Attention given to Flannels and BlanketH, Silks, Satins, Lace

Curtains and Laces.

J* Modern Machinery and Latest Appliances for doing FINE WORK.
Satisfaction Guarantued.

Leave Orders at T.aundry, Grand Avenue, rfear Post Office.

HlPlpiieJi

■ft I.
Office Hours—1 to 4, and 6:30 to

7:30 p. m.

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO,
San Mateo County, Cal.

Residence, Mr. McEwen's.

D
O
Y
O
U
W
A
N
T

to repair your
old - - -

to paper your old
to alter or en¬

large your -
to see plans for 4
rooms & bath
$150 down and
$11 per month

If so, see

LYMAN,
Carpenter Shop

Grand Avenue

H
O
U
s
£

BeerxXce
—WHOLESALE—

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of the

Wleland, Frodsrlcksburg,
United. States, Chicago,

Willows and

BREWERIES

THE UNION ICE CO.
Crand Avenue sootkSan F«i»ciaao

J. L. WOOD,
Carpenter and General Jobbing

Work.

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.

rRENChULAUNDRY.
MADAME MOULUCON, Proprietress,

UNION COURSIWC PARK
The Finest Inclosed COURSING PARI ^

rs 2STOW X3ST OPERATIOUT A.T-

corn, #
ADMISSION 26 CENTS.

<§x§x§x§)
Ladies and Children Freo.

South San Francisco Laundry
C. CRAF, ~Vt\ Prop'r.

Washing called for and delivered to any part of
South San Francisco. Special attention paid to
the washing of Flannels and Silks.

nepalrlDK Attendoci to

Your patronage respectfully Solicited. Leave orders
at BADEN CASH STORE,

South San Francisco, Cal.



Common
Sense
Talkwith

Women
If a person is ill and i

sine is it not wise to get one that has
Stood the test of time and has hun¬
dreds of thousands of cures to Its
credit?
A great many women who are ill try

y impaired health.
This seems to us very unwise, for

there are remedies which are no ex¬
periments and have been known years
and years to be doing only good.
Take for instanoe Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound; for thirty
years Its record has been one un¬
broken chain of success. No medicine
for female ills the world has ever
known has such a record for cures.
It seems so strange that some people

will take medicines about which they
really know nothing, some of whicn
might be, and are, really harmful;
while on the other hand it is easily
proved that over one million women
nave been restored to health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
We have published in the news¬

papers of the United States more

1 A LITTLE LOVE 80N0.

Mr heart, my heart's a bonny bird
That carols song the sweetest heard;
My heart, my heart's a fountain fair
That sparkles in the golden air;
My heart's a rosy-raptured rhyme,
That echoes to the glad springtime.

My heart, my heart's a bad abloom
i That lights w.th love a greenwood gloom;
I My heart my heart's a silver star
; That throws its beams afar, afar;
I My heart's a canticle divine—
And all because your heart is minal
—Harper's Bazar.

"in produc
heart!

y other medicine.
All this should, ai

spirit of confidence in the nearts of
women which is difficult to dislodge,
and when they are asked to take some¬
thing else they say, " No, we want
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬
pound, which has been tried, and
never found wanting, whose reliability
Is established far beyond the experi¬
mental stage."
Wa have thousands of letters like the

following addressed to Mrs. Pinkham,
showing that

Monthly Suffering la Al¬
ways Cured by Lydia Em
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, also Baok-

"I suffered untold agony every
Month and could get no relief until 1
tried your medicine; your letter of ad¬
vice and a few bottles of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound have
ssade ma the happiestwoman alive. T

was afflicted with those dreadful head¬
ache spells which would sometimes
last three or four days. Also had
rhoea, dizziness,
monthly periods, confining me to my
bed. After reading so many testi¬
monials for your medicine, I concluded
lo try it. I began to pick up after
taking the first bottle, and have con¬
tinued to gain rapidly, and now feel
like a different woman. I can recom¬
mend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound in the highest terms to all
siok women."—Miss Rosa Helden,
IM W. Cleveland Ave., Canton, 0.
Two Letters whloh Prove
that Lydia Em Pinkham's
Vegetable CompoundWill
Remove Tumor and Cure
Other Female Weakness•

reat

large

j flowing each month, and tumors
would form in the womb. 1 had four
tumors in two years. I went through
treatment with doctors, but they did
me no good, and I thought 1 would
have to resort to morphine. /
" The doctor said that all that could

help me was to have an operation and
have the womb removed, but 1 had
heard of Mrs. Pinkham's medicine and
decided to try it, and wrote for Her
advice, and after taking herVegetable
Compound the tumors were expelled
and I began to get stronger right
along, and am as well as ever before.
Can truly say that I would never had
gotten well had it not been for Lydia
e. Pinkham's Compound."—Maby A.
Stahl, Watsontown, Pa.
" After following the directions

have been entirely cured by the use
of Lydia E. Pinkham's remedies, and
will gladly recommend them to my
friends."—A. B. Davids, Binghamton
N Y.

Another Case of Womb,
Kidney and Bladder
Trouble Cured by Lydia
Em Phtkhasffs Vegetable
•' Dear Friend—Two years ago I had

shild-bed fever and womb trouble in
Its worst form. For eightmonths after
birth of babe I was not able to sit up.

Stomach, kidnev ami bladder trouble
and my back ^as stiff and sore, the
right ovary was badly affected and
everything I ate distressed me,
there was a bad discharge.
"I was confined to my bed when 1

wrote to you for advice and followed
your directions faithfully, taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬
pound, Liver Pills and using theWash,
and am now able to do the most of
housework. I believe I should h
died if it had not been for your Com¬
pound. 1 hope this letter may be the
result of benefiting some other suffer¬
ing woman. I recommend your Com¬
pound to every one." Mrs. Mary
Vaughn, Trimble, IHilaski Co., hy.

*

the vblk

HE Atlantis was not
building. It was tall
narrow, and contained but forty

business tenants all told. Among the
occupants was George Francis Garvin,
whose bright new door sign appeared
facing the solitary elevator shaft on the
eleventh floor. If Mr. Garvin's sign
could be believed, he was a broker, but
there was little proof of the fact beside
the sign. His office furniture and rugs
were painfully new, bis new typewriter
had scarcely been out of Its metal cov¬
ering and the handsome file caaes about
bia desk were as empty as when they
left the cabinet-maker.
The fact Is, George Francis Garvin,

aged 26, had Just settled down to busi¬
ness, and was uow In the expectant and
receptive stage. He was not looking
for business with any great amount of
zeal, but his door was open and he was
on hand, prepared to answer all de¬
mands.
This particular morning he reached

the Atlantis bright and early.
'Good-mornin', sir!" said Jamie

Doyle, the elevator boy, as George step¬
ped Into the waiting car.
"Good-morning, Jamie," said the

broker in his pleasant voice. He had a
wonderful way with him with children
and dogs, and something In his tones
encouraged Jamie.

We're havin' a lot of trouble at
home, sir," he said. "Father's off again,
an' I-was lookin' for liim half the night
I'd be lookin' for him now If it wasn't
for losin' me job. Th' longer he etaya
away the worse he gets. An' moth¬
er's sick abed, an' Katie's Just gettln'
over a fever." He ended his dismal
statement with a little sniff.
"That's bad," said George Garvin,
can't you find a substitute?"
"No," replied the boy. "I wouldn't

dare to. Mr. Abbott's down on me
now for bein' twice late on father's ac¬
count. If he saw a strange boy here
In my place he'd fire me sure."
They had reached the eleventh floor.
"Here," said George, "I guess I'll go

down with you again." He looked at
the boy as they descended. He was a
neat boy and a clean one. He was
pale and haggard this morning and his
eyes were red, and his hands trembled.
'How long do you think It will take

you to find your estimable parent?"
George asked.
"No time at all," said the boy eagerly.

"There ain't but a few more places to
look."
"Go and look for him," said George;
"I'll take your place."
"You!" cried the boy. "But Mr. Ab¬

bottV"
"I'll attend to him too," said George.

"Don't worry about that. Run along."
"Are you sure you know how?"

queried the boy, anxiously.
"Quite sure," said George.
It wasn't difficult to run the Atlantis

elevator. You waited just two minutes
by the big clock over the entrance, on
the ground floor, and then made the
asceut to the twelfth floor. At the
twelfth you made no wait, but at once
returned. George knew the time table
and handled the ear skillfully.
When the tenajits began to come In

he exerted himself to catch the direc¬
tions they gave him. They started hard
at the perfectly dressed young man,
but he was a newcomer and nobody
seemed to know him. When he de¬
scended to the ground floor he found
the agent of the building waiting to
take the upward Journey. The agent
started at him.
'How's this?" he asked. "Where's

the boy?"
"Can't say, I'm sure," replied George

with much calmness. "He was called
away by a sudden domestic affliction.
Going up?"
The agent stepped Into the car and

the Iron door clicked behind him. He
was a short man and quite stout, and
be had a red face. His face grew red¬
der as he stared at George.
"See here," he said, "this won't do.

You are Mr. Garvin, aren't you?"
"Twelfth floor," said George; "all

out." He looked hard at the pompous
Uttle agent. "Going down?" he asked,
and pulled the descending rope.
"Mr. Garvin," said the agent, "you

ought to understand that we can't have
our employes interfered with In tills
manner. You are evidently trying to
shield the boy. It won't do. I told him
that the next time he absented himself
from his post he would be discharged
Without further notice. By your ill-
considered action you have simply
helped to deprive him of his position."
"Ground floor," snnoimced George;

"all out." He unlatched the Iron door
and pushed It open. "Going up?" he
asked, as he turned and glanced at the
agent.
"Mr. Garvin," said the latter, with

dramatic earnestness, "I must request
you to leave this building when your
month Is up. I will gladly refund the
nut you have advanced If you will
leave at once."
"Couldn't think of It," said George.

"Not even to oblige you, Mr. Abbott.
No, 1 mean to stay—aud the boy will
stay, too. Twelfth floor. Going down?"

"Why, 'confound It, atr," cried the
agent, "yon talk aa If yon owned this
buildlngl"
'Why notr asked George, the Imper¬

turbable.
The agent stared at him and d&ew

back a little. "What do yon mean?"
he cried.
"You get your authority hero from

Attorney Jethro Browning,"

VIEWS OP THB PARIS EXPOSITION.

Che Grand Palais des Beaux Arts is
the groat triumph of the Paris Exhibi¬
tion. It Is a magnificent pile construct¬
ed of marble, and covering an area of
S^OOO square metres. The fine entrance

of three great arches. A perl-
of Ionic columns runs the length

Gwge/without looking at him. "And * the building. The mural decorations2m add much r,chn~
the Francis estate?' """"

Depreciation of Money.

___w_ I In 1873 a silver dollar was worth one dol-lar and six-tenths in gold, and In 1896 forty-
(date, uncanny wilderness Miss Burke fivecents. Moneymay depreciate but there
rldee twice a week. Generally she la is one standard medicine, which has not
alone andlf she has a companion he le SXSa *",? Sways"^
likely to be a miner, a commercial trav- ^en tbe one remedy for indigestion, dys-
eler or, mayhap, a lawyer who has pepsia or kidney troubles.
tented a horse from Miss Burks' fath-
er, and she Is to collect payment and to calledrp~"fo tell the
see to the care of the horse. She Is *ord she saUL"'
always armed with shooting irons and

I didn't hear a

Francis estate," said
GeorgeFrancis Garvin mildly. "Ground
floor, all out."
This time the agent heeded the an¬

nouncement and stepped from the car.
His florid face was pale.
"The boy stays?" asked George, with

the slightest interrogative inflection.
"The boy stays," replied the agent.
"Good-morning," said George, po¬

litely.
As the discomfited official passed

through the outer door a radiant vision
was Miss Mary Arm¬

strong In her new summer attire, and
Miss Mary was a lovely girl and her
attire was decidedly fetching.
As George saw her coming In be

stood a little stralghter.
"Fourth floor, please," she said, as
lie tripped Into the car. Then she

looked up and recognised the new eto within are stored an im-
vator man with a little gasp. v

Do Your Feet Aehe end Burn?
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease,

'

a powder for the feet. It makes tight or
new shoes feel easy; gives instant relief to

i corns and bunions. It's the greatest Com¬
fort discovery of the age. Cures swollen
feet, blisters and callons spots. Allen's

1 Foot-Ease is a certain cure for ingrowing
■ nails, sweating, smarting, hot, aching feet.
; We have over 30,000 testimonials. It cures
while you walk. All druggists and shoe
stores sell it. 25c. Trial package FREE
by mail. Address, Allen 8. Olmsted. Le

ir wife's i

wondsrii

In all cases of physical ormental exhaus¬
tion the use of a little Gilt Edge Whiskey
will be found invaluable as a stimulant.
Wichman, Lutgen A Co., 8an Francisco,
Cal., sole proprietors for U. S. A.
"What would the world dowithout doctors?"

"Well, there are our greataunts and grand¬
mothers."

ENTRANCE GRAND PALACE OF FINE ARTS.

The Manufacturers of Carter's Ink have had
forty years' experience In making it and they
certainly know how. Send for "Inklings," free.

Palais Is planned to harmonize with

_

. . .. .. . . . menae collection of paintings and
WOrU ,culDtur* by a11 the leadln«

Utohed the iron door and drew on the Qf ^ W(>rld At the clo9e of
hoisting rope. He was the levator exhlblUon thU palace wiu

i Wa8^ \ , ur • national museum of art
Mji told him he had no object in life; , archltectur, of PeUtthat he had no heart, no sympathy. 6
True, he had tantalized her by his lan¬
guid Indifference, but her words were
unnecessarily hard. She had abruptly
parted with Mm with intentional cold¬
ness and bad not asked blm to call
again. And she was the one girl In all
the world whose good opinion he val-

Wb&t would she think of
him now?

Fourth floor," he said, and he stop¬
ped the car with beautiful exactness.
"Thirteenth, please," said Miss Mary

with a touch of wonderment in her
voice that conveyed the Impression
that he orust have misunderstood her.
"Sorry," said George, without look¬

ing round, "but It's against the rules
the elevator any higher than the

roof.'
"The twelfth will do,'

in the swiss v1i.i.aqk.

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow's Sooth-
waa the crack shot inS th® 13681 remedy to use for their
Z1* vr.^n.Vnlta oh"dren during the teething period.

Watered Stock. — Costigan—Av Oi had a
boonch of money Oi'd never put any of it in the

Bystander—Why not? Costigan-—
re's too much water in the stdek.

when a child
of the mining camp at Harqoa HaJ/u
Her hat Is a wide straw. She
short skirts of blue serge, a corduroy

Jacket, leather leggings and Bekase there
heavy shoes. A belt and holster, In
which a pistol rests, Is always about
her" waist when she Is on her horse.
Then she has another revolver and a
lot of cartridges in her saddle bags
When chaffed by a visitor about the

pro-bable usefulness of this martial dis¬
play she drew a gun as quickly and as
deftly as a professional ahootlng man
could do It and put all six bullets into
a playing card posted thirty paces
away. "I've never had any occasion to
use it in earnest," she said aa she care¬
fully wiped out the barrel and refilled
the chambers, "but I always feel safer
with It.'

THE HEDGE.

ihe thatched cot,
With gloire de Dijon clustered gabl*

bo star tweet, on from plot to plot
Thou trippest, like a nymph of labia.

So blithe thy smile, so soft thy tone.
Thy love so good a life to lead in,
fd fain the hedge were overthrown
And our two gardens mtde one Edea!

But "No!" cries Wisdom. "Spare the few
The thorn, the ivy blackbirda nest in;

Leave something for the finer sense,
Some dream of joy to hope and rest la.

"Some glad surprise, some mystery
Of inconceivably sweet meaning I"

Wisdom is wise. My friend and I
8carre press the topmost twigs by leaning

—0. D. C. in Good Words.

'

that of the Grand Palais. The main
Miss entrance is under a beautiful portico,

Mary "as" If "graciously "yielding & dls- surmounted by a dome. A row of Ionic
puted point Then she sweetly added, columns support the cornices. The
"But I fear I will have to report you <*>"* rard 18 lald out uke a *ard«n.
for a lack of wUlingness to oblige your with ornamental tree* shrubs, flower
Datrons" 1 statuary. Within there Is a

must call your attention, ma'am." ; met interesting retrospective exhlbl-
eaid George, "to the fact that patrons |
are requested not to converse with the 1
elevator boy while on duty. It distracts '
bis attention. Twelfth floor." |
"Going down, please," announced

Miss Mary. Then she gently murmur-
'1 don't suppose there Is any rule

against a patron talking to herself, Is
there?" He did not answer. "I wonder \
why he Is running an elevator?" she
softly soliloquized. "I suppose It's be¬
cause of a bet I wish It was for some
other reason, for he certainly runs it
very well. I've no doubt be could do
many things very well if he tried. He
needs an honest friend to tell blm so."
She paused, but George did not look

around.
"Ground floor, all out," be said. an:l

reached across as be pushed back the
Iron door.
Miss Mary sat BtUL
And Just then a boy ran In from the

sidewalk. His face was glowing, bis
breath was short. ' .—
"Oh, Mr. Garvin!" he cried. "Did you «on of French art objects In gold, sll-

have any trouble, and will I lose my bronze- enamel' *laf• »«»
job,„ and Jewelry; also rugs, tapestries and
"Not a bit of trouble," replied George. . Iu™ltar®\ ... . . . - t.

as he stepped from the car, "aud your ! The Swiss village Is not a part of the
Job Is safe?" exposition, properly speaking, being
"Oh, thank you. Mr. Garvin," cried Just outside the grounds; but few visit-

the grateful boy. "I found father

An Iron Mountain in Mexico.
El Correo de Sonoa of Mexico say. NIGHTMARE

that an engineer employed by an Amer-
lean company, who recently vialted the The Sensation That Always Makes n
Cerro del Mercado In Durango, says Man a t oward,
that the Iron In sight on this mountain 1 "Strange that we are always so cow¬
ls sufficient to furnish all the smelters ardiy in nightmares," remarked a New
of England with ore for a period of 830 Orleans lawyer who has a taste for
years. The iron which may be obtained the bizarre. "I don't believe anybody
without excavating one Inch exceeds ever lived who stood up and made a
100,000,000 tons, and the valne of the square stand against the amorphous
ore that may be taken out runs np to

COURT YARD OF SMALL PALACE OF FINE ARTS.

the astounding figure of 9,000,000,000
pesos, at the price of this product when
the investigation was made. The news¬
paper cited asserts that the German en¬
gineer, Frederick Weidner, who has
made a more careful study of the ; moment Insane.

ors fail to spend at least half a day In
soon-an' Just In time to save him »? Picturesque and realistic precincts.The Illustration shows a cllffside settle¬

ment, the buildings In which are exactfrom th' patrol. An' mother sends you
her blessln', sir."
'Thank you," said George. "Your car '

Is waiting."
"It was awfully cheeky of me to let

a gentleman Uke you take my place." j
finished the boy; "I didn't think what
I was doin' until afterwards, sir."
"That will do, Jamie," said George, j

and turned from him.
And then a vision In white suddenly

confronted him In the doorway of the
car.

"George," said Miss Mary Armstrong.
It was the first time she had caUed him
by his first name, old friend that he
was, and she couldn't have said It more
softly If she had added "dear."
He looked around at her, his face

flushing, and lifted his hat.
"G^srge," she said as she stepped to¬

ward him, "come down to ask papa to
go with me to luncheon, but I'd rather
go with you. Will you take me?"
He hent forward quickly and whis¬

pered something that brought the
quick color to her cheeks.
"Going up?" called Master Jamie, as

he cUcked the Iron gate.
But they did not heed him.—Cleve¬

land Leader.

reproductions of real dwellings in
Switzerland.

GIRL CARRIES THE MAIL.

FormerBrooklyn Resident '!a«a Route
in Far Away Arizona.

Miss Sarah M. Burks Is probably the
only woman mall carrier in the West,
and her route Is one of the most deso¬
late conceivable. From St. John's to

horror that Invariably pursues i
such visions. When I have a night¬
mare and the usual monster gets on
my trail, my blood turns to water, and
my conduct would disgrace a sheep. I
am beside myself with stark, down¬
right fear, and I have no Idea left in
my head except to run like a rabbit.
All pride, self respect, dread of ridicule
and even the Instinct of self defense
are scattered to the winds, and I be¬
lieve, honestly, I would be capable of
any infamy In order to escape. I have
no hesitation in confessing this, be¬
cause, as far as I have been able to
find out, everybody acts exactly the
same way In the throes of nightmare,
and I feel certain I would not make
such a pitiable spectacle of myself in
real life, no matter what might befall.
"I think that the explanation of the

nightmare panic Is to be found In the
fact that the dream is almost Invari¬
ably accompanied by a sense of suffo¬
cation. It is well established that
choking—the 'shutting off of one's
wind,' to use a homely phrase—has an
effect upon the mind which Is entirely
distinct and different from that pro¬
duced by any other form of pain or
peril. It fills the victim with such hor¬
ror and distraction that he Is for the

He will do anything
wealth of the Cerro del Mercado than to get relief. This has been brought
any one else, avers that It contains 1,- ; out 'on more than one occasion In the
046,004,200 cubic feet of metal, which j defense of men who have been choked
is sufficient to supply the smelters now ' and killed their assailants, and judges
In exisrtence or which may come Into
existence for centuries to come. Mexi¬
can engineers agree that the iron moun¬
tain referred to Is the greatest In the
world, and are of the opinion that there
are similar masses of iron In the coun¬

try, which will be discovered little by
Uttle.

have held that the circumstances of
such an attack should be given special-'
consideration as extenuating the deed.
In dreams the entire nervous system Is •
relaxed, and it Is natural to suppose
that the mental effect of suffocation
would be Intensified. At least, that is
the best apology 1 have to offer for ray
sprints through nightmare land."

Had an Object.
"After I had watched a colored man

fishing in a South Carolina brickyard
pond for forty miuutee without pulling
up his hook," said the traveler, "1 asked
him if he thought there were any flsli
there to be caught."
" 'No, sab, I reckon not,' he replied.
" 'But you seem to be fishing.'
" 'Yes, sah.'
" 'But perhaps you are not fishing for , Dreaa Well.

"I waited ten minutes for him to ex- ! " ,s not enough that people s,,aI1 T
plain, but as he did not I" finally asked i clad: they must be dressed'
him what particular object he had in i

A mastiff was trained to assist
thieves In I'aris. It was in the habit
#f bounding-against old gentlemen and

j knocking them over in the street. A
j "lady" and "gentleman"-owners of
the dog—would then step forward to

' assist the unfortunate pedestrian to
1 rise, and while doing so would ease him
of his watch and purse.

Meridian Ants.

Among the curious iuhabltants of
Australia are a species of termites
called the "meridian ants," because
they Invariably construct their long,
narrow mounds so that the principal j far between.
axis of the dwelling runs exactly north It would be difficult to imagii
and south. These mounds are 6 or 8' more uninviting region than that trav-

Jim town, Ariz., she travels twice a
week, covering a distance of 208 miles,
aa the towns are flfty-two miles apart..
The Intervening eoiintry Is practically
■wilderness, the settlers being few and

feet in height, and consist of a series
of spires, topped with smaller spires,
and when viewed end on, they show a
remarkable resemblance to a many
spired cathedral.
The sins of the father are visited on

the son, but the sins of the son oft
keep the whole family awake nights
A very little woman is often at the

bottom of a very big fusa.

by Miss Burks. What tiny
streams are found there are poisoned
with alkali. Navajo Indians and occa¬
sionally an Apache are somewhat plen¬
tiful, hut white nieu seldom go there
aa>d then' only to get the gold, silver
and copper. Nothing In the way of
vegetation can grow there. It is sim¬
ply a region of rich minerals deposited
la titanic volcanic action ages ago.

view.
" 'l)e objick, sah,' he repeated with¬

out taking his eyes off the pond or mov¬
ing the pole—de objiek of my fishin' fur
fish w<har dere hain't any is to let de
ole woman see dat I hain't got no time
to pick up de hoe and work in de truck
patch!' "—Washington Post.

American lee-Cream Freezers.
Ice-cream freezers of American man¬

ufacture are sold all over the world,
wherever ice, either natural or artifi¬
cial, Is used. The ice cream eaten in
Calcutta or In Melbourne, or in any
other city or country, European Includ¬
ed, would be
been made in

thy habit as thy purse c
the advice of Polonius to his son;
"rich, but not gaudy, for the appc
oft proclaims the man," and the advice
is just as good today as it was :*»>
years ago.

now to Make Month Wash.
A little camphor and water should

be used as a wash for the mouth and
throat If the breath Is not sweet.

He Bore It Out.

Nood (proudly)—I tell you, old man.

you have no idea what there is in that
boy of mine.
"Oh, yes, I have! I have seen hi:;

eat:"—Life.

L'rfortunately "good-hearted" peopl

Along the western border of this d'.s-1 are usually tiresome companions.

Scrofula
Is an ancient foe of the race. It attacks
the child in the cradle, and, unless expelled
from the blood, follows him to the grave.
Hood's Sarsaparilla completely cures this
disease by eradicating its poisonous taints
from the blood. Thousands of grateful
parents write that their children who were
tortured and disfigured by scrofula have
been entirely cured by this great medicine.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Never Disappoints. It is the Best Medi¬
cine Money Can Buy. All Druggists.
Hood'* Pills ci 28c.



CASTORIA
RESULT OF A FALL.

SAN FRANCISCO AT TORNEY*FALLS
FROM PLATFORM OF STREET

CAR—STRICKFN'WITH
PARALYSIS.

means of a common wishbone.

Volumes might be written in praise
of a popular remedy for the creating of
rich new blood and the up-building of
a wornout body, but it is doubtful if
anything half so convincing could be
demonstrated as is done by the inter¬
esting story related by Mr. Edward T.
Dudley, a practicing attorney for
twenty-five years in San Francisco,
with offices at 83 City Hall Avenue.
Twelve years ago. when thirty-nine
years of age, Mr. Dudley lost his bal¬
ance while standing upon the rear
platform of a street car, causing him to
fall, striking the ground with the back
of bis bead, which brought on a feeling
of numbness and eventually paralysis,
loss of memorv and strength which,
however, has yielded to proper treat¬
ment as explained by him hereafter.
Feeling thankful for the good done

him and realizing many others are in a
similar condition, Mr. Dudley volun¬
tarily tells of the benefits in his own
way, which is given without color or
embellishment as follows:
"After the fall from the car I passed

it by as an accident that had left no
apparent ill effects: yet a few weeks
later, in endeavoring to get on a car, I
found I could not raise my foot. From
this time paralysis began in my feet-
and in time my lower limbs became
numb. I became pale as a ghost and
it brought on a bloodless condition of
my system. From being a strong,
healthy man of 180 pounds, I was re¬
duced to 145 pounds, and my doctor
told my wife that it was only a ques¬
tion of time when I should have to
take to my bed. My wife asked if I ed together. Then pull the match back
was going to die, and he said, 'No, but! go that one end of it rests on the shank
the chances are that he will lie on the j 0f the wishbone.

ODE BOYS AND G1BLS.
__ THE COLLAR BUTTON.

— In the old churches of Nuremberg it. r rail ..a onir ay Timor
are to be found wonderful examples of Who Have Lived without it.

THIS IS THEIR DEPARTMENT OF j the medieval art of wood-carvers and "in looking over a trunk full of old
TH'i PAPER. i metal-workers. These famous handi- truck the other day." said the elderly

crafts, which were created for the man, "1 came across a lot of old shirts
adornment of churches, survive la the with the buttons sewed on. and as 1
toy trade.—Youth's Companion. looked at them I realised anew what

— the collar button means to humanity.
. . There have been greater Inventions.

Thi. 1. an exciting game, and needs aure,y but Qo( m/ny tbat have con.

Quaint Serines and Cute Doing* of the
Little Folks Everywhere, Gathered
and Printed Here for All Other Lit¬

tle Onee to Bead.
« least two older people to aupeHm^^~ unmi^ bluing on

It is an old saying that the hand 1. manldnd'
quicker than the eye. and the sleight-
of-hand man makes use of this fact In
performing some of his seemingly mar¬
velous tricks. Tricks that are decep-
Ove to the eyes are classed among ^
US?' ^U8,0M" T* i The child next the bowl takes oat atThlin accompanjringillustration ^ , ,t ^ next cbJ,d wboSJ..I V? Unier8ta^ 8 "'Tle m turn passes It on down the line.

# "lay 56 . P~dUCed b7 | while the leader continues to take on.

placed a of common white beans.
, There should be the same number of
beans In esch bowl, about 13 or 14 Id

_ , ., . the beans one by one until all •>.For making the little machine shown paaaedi tbe order reversed when
to the picture a duck s wishbone serves tbe end of the „ne ls reached. and the
best. Fasten a strong piece of twine to started back again, the child ai
one of the points of the wishbone: pass tbe end dr0pplng them Into tbe bogl.
the twine to the opposite point and xbere ^ gure t0 ^ 8evera, bemis
fasten It, and then carry It back to the dropped in the excitement, and when
first prong and fasten, thus connecting ^ are returned those In each bowl are
the two prongs of the wishbone by two counted, the one having the greatest
bits of twine. Half way between tbe number winning the game. In case
prongs and between the cords Insert s both sides are even in number of beans

at tbe end tbe one who can get them
In first wins the game. It will be well
for some of the older people wbo are
helping to entertain the children to
stand near each of the lines to keep or-
ler, as this la a most exciting game.

Ready for Her.
"Well, Dean," said his tired Auntie,
'how many tongues have you got?"
"Throe," quickly replied Master

Dean.
"IndeedI Where are they?"
"One In my mouth and on In each

Now If you reverse the position of the
match so that its loose end rests on
the opposite side of the wishbone and
has to be held In place to keep It

flat of his back for twenty years,
thought I would fool him. Medicines

' prescribed by the doctors and taken by
me did no good, and my system was so
drained, my blood so impoverished and flying back your machine will "be
I was so debilitated that at the time I for the experiment. When you
started to take Dr. \\ illiams' Pink . y0ur restraining finger from the
Pills for Pale People, if I fell down 11 the end of the match will instantly de-
could not possibly get up again unas-! gcrlbe a eompiete circle,
sisted. I could scarcely walk a block.! the dotted lines In the picture, bat the
Now I can walk three or four miles j funny part of ,t ,g that tbe matcb ^
without fatigue, and as you see, can 1 geem to mt rlght througb the " "
lift my leg and am altogether a diner- j
ent man—and all fron, eight or nine j
boxes of Dr. Williams' Pills. About;
three years ago I saw Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills advertised in a San
Francisco paper and decided to try
them, and from what I have told you
of my condition, you can imagine bow
weak and pale I was.
"After trying Dr. Williams' Pink

Pills, I could see in a very short time
that I was picking up color and my
health and general system was much
improved. I did not change my diet,
nor did I take any other medicine, and
I can assert that as a blood maker and
builder up of the system, they are in¬
valuable, as my increase in weight
from 145 to 185 pounds I can lay to
nothing else than Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills.
"I have recommended them to hun¬

dreds whose blood was impoverished,
whose system was run down and who
needed building up. and shall continue
to do so, as I believe they are the best
medicine in tbe world for tbat pur¬
pose."

Signed, Edward T. Dudley.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 10th day of July, 1900.
Justin Gates, Notary Public,

In and for the City and County of San Fran-
cisco, State of California.
All the elements necessary to give

new life and richness to the blood and
restore shattered nerves are contained,
in a condensed form, in Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People. They
are also a specific for troubles
peculiar to females, such as suppres¬
sions, irregularities and all forms of
weakness. They build up the blood
and restore tbe glow of health to pale
and sallow cheeks. In men they effect
a radical cure in all cases arising from
mental worry, over-work or excesses
of whatever nature. Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills are sold in boxes (never in
loose bulk) at 50 cents a box or six
boxes for |2.50, and may be had of all
druggists or direct by mail from Dr.
Williams' Medicine Company, Schen¬
ectady, N. Y.

„ .. ., . . ; "Ths younger person of today, ac-
I L™' -customed to the collar button always,

cannot realise what It was to be with¬
out It. He can never know what It

to have shirts with the buttons
sewed on—or not, as tbe case might
be. Not so very many years ago, when
the collar button was yet comparative¬
ly new, before persona had come to
keep, as everybody commonly does
»w, a lot of buttons on band, tbe man

wbo bad lost bis collar button thought
himself entitled to tbe sympathy of hla
fellows, but wrung as he might be by
that loss be could not even gtiesa at
tbe anguish that In the sewed on but¬
ton days filled tbe heart of tbe man
wbo, when he came to put on his last
clean shirt, found that key button, tbe

collar band, most Important
one of all. gone entirely or only Just
banging by a thread!
'I knew a man once who had thla

happen to him and didn't swear. Tbat
was the only great thing he ever did.
but I have always thought that tbat
alone was enough to stamp liini 1
most extraordinary man."—New York
Sun.

Dick's Description.
This Is little Dick's description of his

first flash of lightning and first clap of
thunder: "Oh, mamma, I saw an nngcl
go Into heaven and bang tbe door afte

personal supervision for over SO years. Allow no one
to deceive yon in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and
" .Tust-as-good " are hut Experiments, and endanger the
health of Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare¬
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels* giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

How He Out It.
In one of Chauncey M. Depew's

stories be told of meeting a man as
funny as himself.
"One day," said Mr. Depew, "I met

a soldier who had been wounded in the
face. He was a Union man, and I
asked him In which battle he had been

he replied.
" 'But how could you get hit In the

face at Bull Run?' I asked.
" 'Well, sir.' said tbe man, half apol¬

ogetically, 'after I had run a mile or
two I got careless and looked back.'"

Economy.

"What's this?" exclaimed the young
husband, referring to the memorandum
the bad given bim. "One dozen eggs,
one pound of raisins, n bottle of lemon
extract, a tin of ground cinnamon and
half a pound of sugar—what do you
want with all these tilings, Belinda?"
"I've got a stale loaf," replied the

young wife, "tbat I'm going to save
by working It up into a bread pudding.
I never let anything go to waste,
Henry."—London Fun

How to Cure Fever Sores.
Powdered alum applied to a fever

sore will prevent It from becoming un¬
sightly or noticeable.

of the wishbone In order to get to the
other side. Y'ou may do the track
many times as you please, but the i
will never detect the match In tbe act
of describing tbe circle.

Story of the Dandelion.
Once upon a time, In a tiny

camp by the roadside, lived a soldier
all alone. He had traveled a long way
from a dark underground country, bent
on seeing the world. The first thing

was a broad field, full of wav¬
ing banners, and he thought, "What a
beautiful place I have discovered!" and
pitched his tent among the green
grasses.
The raindrop elves saw how tired

and dirty he was from his long Jour¬
ney northward, and soothed him with
stories qnd refreshed him with a show¬
er bath. Through the clouds came the
sunbeam fairies, bringing him a hand¬
some uniform of green and gold and a

quiver of golden arrows. Then the sol¬
dier was very happy and smiled oat at
passers-by, cheering many a weary
traveler with a glimpse of bis sunny
face.

By and by spring went away over the
hilltops, tbe birds had finished building
their nests and the butterflies and
grasshoppers came to herald summer.
Then tbe soldier began to feel tired
and knew he was growing old. Hie
gay uniform had faded and the golden
arrows had turned to silver, and the
wind brownies shot them far away.
So the soldier crept down among the
green grasses and his little camp was
left empty. Everywhere his silver ar¬
rows fell there blossomed bright golden
iiowere—"dandelions," children called
them.

Nii-"mbrrar Toys.
The quaint town of Nuremberg, In

South Germany, lias become the prin¬
cipal toy factory of Europe. The best
wooden toys come from the Black For¬
est, where peasants carve them from
white pine and put them together dur¬
ing the long winter nights; and tbs
costliest wax dolls are fashioned In
Paris; but there is hardly anything
in the wonderland of childhood that Is
not made in tbe dreamy medieval
town of Nuremberg.
When Dickens wrote his novels there

was a large toy industry in the East of
London, and It did not escape the keen
eye of that close observer. If he were
now living, he would find It difficult to
find traces of a craft which suggested
some of the most charming scenes of
bis stories.
The London toy-makers have disap¬

peared. Dolls may still be dressed
there for English nurseries, but they
are no longer made in England.
The bulk of the so-called French

dolls, which arc sold all over the world,

FIOTION STICKS TO THE TRUTH

Cold Fact Is the Only Thing that Deals
with Improbabilities.

Professor It. G. Moultou of the En¬
glish department at the University of
Chicago has a way of enlivening bis
lectures by pointed and homely tllus
tratlons.
"Sometimes we hear as an objection

to tbe plot of a first-class novel tbat it
ls utterly Improbable," said the profes¬
sor a few days ago. "Now tbe fact Is
tbat the only thing wbicb ls true Is fic¬
tion. There ls nothing so false as what
we call the truth. Facts always give
some loophole of escape. For Instance,
there was a man that you ought to
kuow about, who wished very much to
commit suicide. Shocking? Yes, to be
sure, but the man was not troubled
with a conscience. The only thing that
worried him was the fear that he
should make a failure of bis attempt to
kill himself. 'I know myself so well
tbat I feel sure tbe thing would be a
fiasco,' he always declared. For thirty
years this conviction was the only ob¬
stacle that stood between that man and
doath.
'Finally he mustered up the courage

one day to try to commit suicide. He
went over all tbe details carefully and
took every precaution against failure.
He went to the edge of a cliff over¬
hanging the sea near his home. With
blm he carried a revolver, a bottle of
poison, a rope, and a box of matches.
He tied one end of the robe around hla
neck and fastened the other end to a
tree near by. Then be swallowed the
poison, set fire to his clothes, fired the
pistol at bin bead and Jumped off the
cliff.'
Professor Moulton ended his story

here and blandly proceeded to bow
himself out of bis class room.
'But, professor, was the man killed?"

shouted the overwrought class of fu¬
ture npvellsts
"By*no means," replied the professor,
j astonishment "Excitement made
tbe man nervous and bis pistol shot
went wide of the mark. The rope
caught fire from his burning clothing,
came In two In a trice, and the man
fell Into the water and that put out the

He never was a very good sail¬
or anyhow and the poison hardly re¬
mained long enough In his system to
make him dizzy. He was rescued by an
officious fisherman, who charged $5 for
his trouble. And yet people talk about
the Improbabilities of fiction."—Chicago
Inter Ocean

How Silk Was Discovered.
Silk Is said to bave bfeen

Sulphur Will Put Out Flrea.
Grant me space In your paper to

make more generally known a fact
which has been known to me many
years and doubtless to otbers. that sul¬
phur thrown Into the fire of a stove,
furnace or fireplace will Instantly ex¬
tinguish the fire In a chimney or flue.
If a small bag or parcel of sulphur,
say three or four ounces, were kept In
a handy place and used when needed
as directed above. It might be the
means of saving property and perhaps
life.—Letter In New York Times.

How to Moke aim.mil Cream.
Whip one cupful of cream till stiff,

flavor witli half a teaspoonful of nlm-
ond extract, add two tablespoonfuls of
pulverized sugar and half a cupful of
blanched uud chopped almonds. Serve
In sherbet glasses

SORES AND
ULCERS.

x-ray
The Knife and Drugs

-

age; and to-day
,_.lons in connectio
CONSUMPTION
fully endt ' "

x-ray x-ray
o longer factors in the treatmpntof diseases. They belon^ I

plH'Hl i< II

tajully since the early p

—ing to an-

up-to-date practitioner who is scientiiically advanced in X-Ray ap-
•ith Static and Faradic Electricity, is a master of his art.
10 longer a dread disease. The Medical Faculty of Paris, France, has
—. ...— «... specific, «»<f we have been treating hundred*

The treatment consists of the transfusion
of Microbe-Destroying Drugs by means of static electric currents passed through the patlent'8
chest and lungs (see 8. F. Chronicle, page 2, Sept. S, 1900).

CANCER.-It is now an accepted faet, and acknowledged among the profession, thst
Cancer is uotitivelu cured and absolutely eradicated by the application of the X-Ray in comblna-

with the above treatment. A trial will convince the most skeptical. We are curing at our
lily casus daily. IMseatos fMen, Women and Children. San Francisco and
lital references. German and French Physicians in attendance. Correspondeno*

»— -• •— x-ltay Laboratory, » Mason St., S. F., Cal.lakiand Hospital references. German and Fren
ilrictly confidential. Professional advice free.

A Teat of Accuracy.

Drawing from memory Is one of the
most difficult things in the world to do.
Even professional artists find that they
must rely largely upon hasty Jottings
made upon the spot as suggestions for
their pictures. Those who are not art¬
ists need to look keenly and closely at
what they wish to recollect, for they
must depend upon their memory to
bring details back to them. It ls an ex¬
cellent corrective of superficial observa¬
tion to sketch a scene as we think we
saw it and afterward return to the
scene and take another view. It ls a

miinson school of

AND SPANISH
Belden Block, 137 Montgomery Street,

have

remarked.-Florence Hull Winterburn
In Woman's Home Companion.

o aend you

LADIES
MILLINERY, SUITS, SKIRTS, FURS,
and other Ladles' Wear at Wholesale Prices?
A postal card will bring it to you.
WEBB, 0RIFFEN & CO., 56 5th Ave., Chicago

dr. ours 'zrwiis

Sores aud Ulcers never become chronic
unless the blood is in poor condition—is

•» n 6.u™"'
system must be relieved of the unhealthy "y, for we learn how easy it ls
.atter through the sore, ami great danger I celve ourselves as to what
> life would follow should it heal before ' '

tbe blood has beenmade pure and healthy
and all impurities eliminated from the sys¬
tem. S.S.S. begins the cure by first cleans¬
ing and invigorating the blood, building

the general health and removing from
.ie J!y!w? A CONSTANT ORAM

"«"• thc system.
When this ha* been accomplished the dis¬
charge gradually ceases, and the sore ot
ulcer heals. It is the tendency of these old
indolent sores to grow worse and worse,
and eventually todestroy the bones. Local
applications, while soothing and A

how apparently hopeless your condition,
i though your constitution has broken

down, it will bring relief when nothinj
It supplies the rich, pure blocx

necessary to heal the sore and nourish
the debilitated, diseased body.
Mr. J. B. Talbert, Lock Box 245,Winona, M

■ays: 11 Six years ago my leg from the kn
.1— . one aolid aore. Several physic

nd I made two trips to Hot Spr:
> relief. I was induced to try S.

and it made a
tartlywellma
——- ~ """- is the only purely veg¬

etable blood purifier
known—contains no

poisonous minerals to
__ ruin the digestion and

add to, rather than relieve your suffer¬
ings. If your flesh does not heal readily
when scratched, bruised or cut, your bl
is in bad condition, and any ordinary
Is apt to become chronic.
Send for our free book and write

physicians about your case. We make no
Charge for this service.

TBE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. OA.

fectly well man ever air

SSSi

Day and evening lessons. LESSONS BY
MAIL. Students admitted at any time by
the week or month. Boarding places se¬
cured for non-resident students.

MRS. E. I. CARPENTER, PflnclpOI.
COLUMBUS BUOOY COMPANT,

convince you, will mail Maniple rice; full box, z&c. nil.
BOSANKO CO., l'hilade,phia, I a. Hold byDruggists.

GOOD NEWS.

A TURKISH BATHi 1 Only $1ni Bed I0P lie
Everything Freab, New and Clean!

NEW POST STREET HAMMAM BATHS
aaa Post Stbikt, Sab Fbancisco, Cal

Market St., bet. #th & 10th, San Francisco. Fine
Repository filled witli latest stylus, and just
what youwant at low prices. We do not intend
Invoicing a rig Jan 1st. that we now have on
hand. Come and »■ 11 aio wohinia. ...
not on sale in your
Don't pay as much
tural implement

ilty write for catalogue.
l cheap, trashy agricul-
1 as you would for the
:h will

CURB

Liquor, Opium, Morphine, Chloral
and all other drug bablta.

Warranted a Cure or Money Refunded.
Correspondence solicited.
P.O. address: 1839 Polk St., Ban Francisco.

WO. 88. i»on

DROPSY
10 OATS' TREATMENT FREE.
ave;made Dropsy and Its com-

. icattous a specialty for twenty
years with the most wonderful
success. Have cured many
thousand cases.

DR.' H. H. GREEN'S SONS.
Box N, Atlanta, Ga.

IF w^nemANATHAN PENSION
BIOKFORD, Washington, D. C., they

KODAK AIEHW SuVteKHftSffi
Developing^ Printing a Specialty ,M8Market St.,SF

^a\ana, Chills

in discovered

by fhwng Tt, « wife of the Emperor
Hnsng TL Since her day the em¬
presses of China have bred, reared and
fed silkworms as an amusement, reel¬
ing the cocoons and weaving the silk.
In tbe gardens of the palace at Pekin
ls a little forest of mulberry trees, and
on tbe occasion of an annual festival
the Empress, with the principal ladies
of her court, gather mulberry leaves
for the worms. Silk in China ls so
cheap that even the uniforms of the
soldiers are made of it
The story of the way In which silk¬

worms were first brought to Europe Is
quite romantic, their Importation being

come from"Nuremberg! where the"toy- ^tributed^toa coupie of Nestorian
makers have mastered the art of Joint- monks, who were employed by

peror Justinian, in the sixth century,
to procure some of the eggs of the
worms. A large reward <vas promised
them In case of success, and they are
said to have brought the eggs, which
they stole, to Constantinople Inside of
a hollow cane. Having learned the art
of rearing the worms, they were able
to give the necessary Instruction, and
thus tbe Industry of silk-making waa
introduced. Silken fabrics had been

compete with the industry In South fetched to Europe and marketed there
Germany. The shops of Paris and for centuries before it was understood
London are now stocked with steam^
engines, magnetic toys

ing arms and legs and of extracting
musical squeaks and plaintive cries
from contracted waists. The old town
is also the headquarters of the Euro¬
pean trade in Noah's arks, lead and tin
soldiers, and all the standard metal
and wooden toys.
For many years the best mechanical

toys were made either In London or In
America. London has lost this trade
entirely, and American Ingenuity is left

t the fabric was derived (ran an la-

THE BEST PRESCRIPTION IS
Grove'sTastelessChill Tonic.

The formula is plainly printed on every bottle—hence you
know just what you are taking when you take Grove's, lmitat-ors
do not advertise their formula knowing that you would not buy
their medicine if you knew what it contained. Grove's contains
Iron and Quinine put up in correct proportions and is in a Tasteless
form. The Iron acts as a tonic while the Quinine drives the
malaria out of the system. A.ny reliable druggist will tell you that
Grove's IS the Original and that all other so-called Tasteless
Chill Tonics are imitations. An analysis of other chill tonics shows
that Grove's is superior to all others in every respect. You
are not experimenting when you take Grove s—its superiority
and excellence having long # been established. Grove s is the
only Chill Cure sold throughout the entire malarial sections of
the United State* No Cure, No Pay. Price. 50c.



TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, andyet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water atrates far below city prices.

Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in fall operation.Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own 'I'illH/TY-TOllK Mil acres of land and* Seven Miles ofWater Front on the San Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO.
BOM SAXSIOlca ST., MAAT FRANCISCO, CAU.

TO HOME-SEEKERS
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo countya new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific BayShore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, whenalmost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous communitywith a population of nearly eight hundred people.
Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water forevery purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee forthe future of South San Francisco
There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industriesgiving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, andwill soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdingsare even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast?An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in whichSan Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND A IMPROVEMENT CO.
■AN- FRANCISCO, HAT.

. . WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . .

BEIHjF A.1ST3D FORK PACKERS

SLAUGHTERERS OF-

CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND CALVES.

• • •
• • •

FACKTTRJ9 OF THE

GOLDEN GATE MONARCH BRANDS
HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

• •
• •

PACKING HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.
Consisfiiraents of Stock. Solicited.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


